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Reflections of a Symposium Past
Our Paper

by Michael Stickney

P.O. Box 10744, Portland, Maine 04104
Four years ago I attended Symposium
Xlll in Presque Isle and it was truly a
turning point in my life. It was my first
Symposium and i~ was an extremely positi¥e experience. I remember being emotionally high for days afterwards. I wanted
to shout out to everyone, " Look at me! I'm
queer and I love it. If you don't like it, tough
shit. I love me anyway."
I was still in college at the time and was
not really out to anyone except my very
clo est friends. Encouraged but not shamed
into going to the event I was a nervous
wreck. There I was, driving up l-95 , chatting nervously with my friend, Steve, all
the while getting close to my home turf. It
would have been easier if I were going
south I thought rather than heading into the
lion 's den in my hometown. What if someone saw me? What .if my parents, in a
sudden fitness rage decided to play tennis
al the University tennis courts and saw my
car? What if Channel 8 showed up and was
taking pictures of everyone as they entered
the campus? ·oh, God! What had I gotten
myself into? But northward I drove;
anxious, excited and scared.
When I registered I knew exactly four
other people; all friends from the University of Maine. I kept looking around amazed
at how many gays and lesbians t~ere were.
I was surrounded by what appeared to be
confident, calm, relaxed and jovial men
and women. I started to relax a little. This
might not be so bad after all.
Many thoughtful words were spoken
by a number of people in attendance that
weekend. I remember when Dick Harrison
spoke at the close of Saturday 's opening
plenary and his emotion came through when
he stated that we were the largest group of
lesbians and gay men ever to assemble in
Northern Maine. I damned near died. Tears
burned in my eyes and for a moment I was
embarrassed, but when I looked around I
saw that I was not the only one having a
hard time holding back the tears. The
embarrassment was replaced by a sense of
belonging; of instant bonding. I had not
expected this at all. I remember keynote
speaker Joanne Dauphinee speaking, too.
She was inspirational to say the least. Many
cheered when she challenged us to imagine
what it would be like if almost all the power
in the world was in the control of women-

most of the presidents, the legislatures, the
breadwinners, etc. Wow! This stuff was
incredible.
I went to a number of workshops while
at UMP! that weekend. One in particular
that stood out was one led by Dale
McCormick (I ' m sure she'll remember me
when she reads this column). When each
was given the opportunity to say why she/
he had chosen that particular workshop, I
responded that I wanted to see for myself
what kind of a person SHE was. I had to
decide if the media had treated her unfairly
(remember Madison High School?). Surely
she was not the distasteful woman that I
had been led to believe she was. I left the
workshop confident that Dale was a charming , decent, bright, determined and
energetic woman. That's a lot of adjectives,
I know, but that 's exactly how I felt. I guess
I learned that I couldn ' t believe all that I
had read or heard.
I also recall seeing Diane furiously
taking notes everywhere and all at once it
eemed. She always seemed to be furiously
taking notes and asking questions.
I had my first fling, went to my first gay
dance and had an all around blast. I met so
many neat people. I remember when we all
stood in a big circle and sang together. It
was so powerful and I was moved to tears
again. I grew a lot that weekend, and it
made me proud to be me and made ,me
proud to be part of our community.
I hope some of you who read this c~himn
will be inspired to attend this year's Symposium XVII in Unity. Sure this story is
gushy and more than a little rah-rah team ,
but it really was great for me four years
ago. Someone else may be waiting, unsure
if he/she wants to go. I strongly encourage
you to take the first step. Go for several
reasons. Go because you can get a boost
emotionally, get energized for one more
year, get a kind word from a new friend .
Let your hair down for a whole weekend
and just be yourself without worrying what
is going on outside of Unity College. Go,
for you deserve to learn about yourself and
your community. Experience how good it
feels to know that your brothers and sisters
are all around you and are supporting you.
Go because like me, it may be one of the
turning points in your life.
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Maine Profiles
by Michael Stickney
· This is the first in a series of group
profiles in Maine dedicated to improvinf?
the political and social climate for gay men
and lesbians. The initial profile is on Northern Lambda Nord located in Caribou , in
the heart of Aroostook County.

more free advertising we get (via the media),
in the long run, the stronger we get. We are
here, we are not going away. Each of us in
on a different level as far as wheres/he is in
the comfortableness of his/her morality.
Sometimes those who are alienated at first
later return.

OP: First, congratulations to you for NLN 's
10th anniversary on May 5th. What plans
do you have to celebrate the occasion?

political limb for any group. We haven't
had any real hostile reaction from area
reps., they tend to ignore us, mostly. That
may change though as we get more active.
OP: How many active members do you
currently have?

. .- --- -··

NLN: There will be a 10th anniversary
party at the Caribou Country Club. We
have invited everyone who has ever been a
member of Lambda, which is over 260
persons in the past IO years, and that invitation is extended to everyone who would
like to come - it's an open invitation to all
of our friends. There will be door prizes,
lots of food, music and friends. There will
also be a commerative booklet published.

OP: Do the members from Canada affect
your policy decisions?
NLN: Initially, they had more input because there were a number from the St.
John Valley. As time went on, though,
there has been less input and the policy/
decision process has been decided by those
in the Central Aroostook area.

OP: Looking back over the past IO years,
what goals did you establish when NLN
was formed?

OP: Have you worked with any gay groups
in Canada?

NLN: Initially, it was to get rid of the
isolation that a lot of people felt. We knew
there were a lot of gays around so we
formed a group that would allow gays and
lesbians to network on both sides of American-Canadian border.
OP: Do you have any political support?
OP: What were some other objectives?
NLN: To organize ourselves well, to fight
homophobia, provide education to various
groups, individuals and institutions, and to
provide social outlets.
OP: As the 80' s evolved and the political
climate swung to the right, did you feel any
lashback? Did some good come from the
Reagan-Bush era?
NLN: As we became more vocal on our
own behalf, we lo t some people that were
uncomfortable with increased visibility.
Some felt we were becoming too political.
The counterside of that is that the more w_e
speak out, the more visible we are, the

•

•

It isn't so much the American-Canadian
border that separates us as it is cultural
· differences. Those differences are more
pronounced in some social settings where
each prefers to speak his/her native tongue.
We are very mindful of that and try to
accommodate most people. Right now, the
majority of NLN members are English
speaking Americans. Consequently, Canadians who attend Lambda functions are
from central New Brunswick. Fran:.:ophones gravitate more to Quebec City or
Montreal where the language and culture
are familiar.

NLN: Well, we got some a few years ago
from State Senator Jim McBrierty when
MLGPA had a Legislative tea in the area.
(The teas were designed to acquaint representatives with the civil rights legislation
pending in Augusta.) All County representatives were invited; Sen. McBrierty was
the only one who showed up. He listened to
us, was interested, and he did vote for the
civil rights measure. Another supporter is
Rep. Judy Paradis from Frenchville.
Speaker of the House John Martin (Eagle
Lake) has been responsive in that he at
least responds to our letter and writes that
he will take our "views into considera- .
tion." It may not be hi s responsibility as
Speaker of the house to go too far out on a

NLN: We have a core of six to twelve
people willing to show up for planning
sessions, etc. There have been more, but
some have moved away, some have different needs n~w, a couple have died.
OP: How large an area do you serve?

NLN: We have contributed to the New
Brunswick Coalition, which is their version ofMLGPA, by issuing a small grant to
· help them get a newsletter going, and to
assist them in getting civil rights legislation passed. We have been supportive of
them and they, in tum, have helped us in
establishing Communique and getting our
phone line as well.
OP: Are there others who have used NLN
as a resource?

NLN: We encompass all of Northern
Maine, the immediate areas in New Brunswick and part of Quebec. NLN is known
throughout the region, but there seems to
be a dividing line between the Francophones (French speaking persons) and the
Anglophones (English Speaking persons).

NLN: We have spoken with various groups
such as the Caribou school district, con- .
ducted a sensitivity workshop for all County ,
guidance counselors, and had a speaking . ·

continued on page 12
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Out & Out Productions
presents the first annual
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••-.:-.Maine
•

Lesbian & Gay·
Film Festival
May 11:
Portland Museum of Art
May 12 & 13:
Portland Performing Arts Center

For details, see schedule and
ticket information elsewhere in this issue
of Our Paper

Personalized
Elegance
The use of initials to personalize
jewelry Is a century-old tradition. It
developed out of the same pride of family
and status that gave birth to the family crest
and coat of arms.
A gift of personalized jewelry is a
Thoughtful choice.

Buy with Confidence, Give with Pride

NICOLSON & RYAN
.:Zta&,Y ~ k4U:e /cfcf.f"

253 WATER STREET • AUGUSTA, ME. 04330
622-6255
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Maine Lesbian & Gay Film Festival
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Out & Out Productions, presenters of
Maine's first annual Lesbian & Gay Film
Festival, has finalized the screening schedule for 1990. The three-day event will be
held on Friday, May 11, at the Portland Museum of Art (Congress Square, Portland),
and Saturday and Sunday, May 12 & 13 , at
the Portland Performing Arts Center (25A
Fore t A venue, Portland).
Highlight of this year' fe tival include a screening on Saturday night of
Sheila McLaughlin's controversial film She
Must Be Seeing Things , followed by a discussion with the filmmaker. Following the
discu sion is a catered celebration/party at
9:30pm (A ticket to either Sheila McLaughlin or the I0:30pm screening of Frank Ripploh' outrageou hit, Taxi Zurn Kio, will
get you in.)
Video highlights include 6 hours of
Chicago Databank 's Video Against AIDS.
Produced by concerned artist, activi ts ,
health educators, people living with AIDS
and their families and friends, these tape

•

give voice to first-hand experience , ideas,
and feelings which the mainstream media
have for the most part denied.
Weekend pa se cost $25 until May I
($30 after that) and may be purchased at

Amadeus, The Movies, and The Whole
Grocer. Or, send a check to Out & Out at
PO Box 7982, Portland, ME 041 12, and
we will return -mail your pass. Friday
night' s program is $10; a day pass for
Saturday is $ 15 ; a day pass for Sunday i
$ 10. A pa · will admit the bearer to all
events for the day or the weekend, depend ing upon the type of pass. Day passes,
including ticket to Friday 's program, will
be available at the museum that night. All
pa e. and individual screening ticket ($5
each, and available for Sat. & Sun. only)
can be purchased at Portland Performing
Arts Center during Saturday and Sunday 's
programs.
Selected programs on each day of the
festival will be ASL-interpreted. (See a teri ked films below.) Both location are
wheelchair acce sible. For more information about the festival , call 799-1703, or
write Out & Out Production s at PO Box
7982. Portland, ME 041 12.
See you at the Festival!
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NEw A woMEN's
W9R05 BOOKSTORE

:-

186 ~ SI. Ccmbriclge MA 02139
(,617)876-5310
A 10mlruta w'CJI(. from fl'l9 CenTrcl Squore 1

Books Jou mats Records & Topes
Femln1st & Multl·Culturot Presses
Cards Posters
Non-se,dst Children's Books

l
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10·6 Tues, Wed, F~. Sal/ 10·9 Thun/12· 6 Sun

•
-- Friday, May 18 --

Sylvia Sydney
"The BITCH from Boston"
LIVE performance
Tickets $5 in advance,
$7 at the door
(Special guest star -- ZOLA)

BREAD &. ROSES BAKERY INC.

-- Saturday, May 26 -Special
Symposium Dance
JOIN US!!
-- Thursday -College Night
Buy 1, Get 1 free

FANCY FLOWERS
468 Fore Street, Portland, Moine

~.4.

•

1-207- 772-3881

Pine Square Mall
Waterville, Maine
Tel. 873-5610
Northern Most
Gay Club in Maine
Open 7 Days A Week

-- Friday -All the draft beer
you can drink for $3
-- Saturday -Party Night
Music until 1:30 am
-- Sunday -Open 4:00-12:00
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Texas Two Step Dancing
Takes Off In Maine
What do the every popular watering
holes, the Round Up in Dallas, the Rawhide in San Francisco, and the Brazos
River Bottom Club in Houston have in
common? Weil, for one thing they attract
some of the hottest men in each of those
cities. For another, you can carry on a
conversation with someone at the bar
without being drowned out by the head
thumping beat of Donna Summer. But the
biggest common denominator in these
three clubs is that they are jammed packed
every weekend with men and women dancing to the Texas Two Step. And have been
for the past several years.
The Texas Two Step dance phenomenon is no longer an oddity in Texas or
California ... it's fast becoming the preferred mode of dancing style socialability.
Clusters of. men and women with stetson
hats, almost indecently tight jeans, and a
penchant for pointy toed boots are pringing up all acros the United States. Yes,
even Maine is beginning to sprout cowgays
and cowlesbians (if such terminology is
politically correct).
Here in Maine entire nights are being
devoted to the Two Step in gay/ lesbian
bars that heretofore relied on the staple of
disco to lure customers through their doors.
Papa Joe's in Augusta started Two Steppin' Wednesdays last year followed just
recently by Raven's in Portland who began
Two Steppin' Fridays on March 23 with
the idea of staging the event every other
Friday. When over fifty people showed up

the first night and double that number on
the next scheduled Friday, Raven's owner
Ron LaMontagne knew he had struck a
nerve in the community. That's when he
decided to go straight into an every Friday
night Two Steppin' mode.
The men and women who have been
showing up at Papa Joe's and Raven's are
genuinely interested in touching their partner when they dance and the Texas Two
Step is just the easy kind of dance to learn
where touch dancing is made possible.
Both Maine bars are offering free instruction to early arrivals (generally between 8
p.m. and 9 p.m.). Seasoned and friendly
dance instructors are prying the wall flowers off their bar stools and getting them to
dance within minutes of hitting the floor.
Boston dance instructor, Allan Blume,
who also teaches favorites like the Cotton
Eyed Joe and the Tu h Push line dance
explained "If you can count to two, you
can Two Step." Anybody out there able to
count to two?
Weil, if this nonsense isn't just too silly,
there is an organization in Maine that's
taking it just one step closer to high camp.
Manheart Productions, a gay owned and
Kennebunkport-based promoter of special
events, is presenting a TWO STEPPIN'
FOR AIDS benefit dance at Boston's Villa
Victoria on Boston Gay Pride Day (June
9) at 8 p.m. Manheart president, Bob Keilt,
told us "A few years ago a very good and
crazy friend of mine put on a cowboy hat,
stuck a Patsy Cline tape into a boom box,

Whenever help was needed,
Jim Tierney was there.

and stepped into the Boston Gay Pride
Day Parade. By the time the parade ended
over twenty people had joined him and the
now legendary Gays For Patsy was born."
This year Keilt has gotten together
with his friend and a Boston choreograp~er to elevate Gays For Patsy into a
bona fide fund raising vehicle for the
Maine Health Foundation and the Boston Lesbian and Gay Pride Committee,
sponsors of the 1990 Gay Pride Day.
The Gays For Patsy .parade contingent
will be about sixty people strong dancing Two Step behind a 'horse of a different color' (pink and black if you must
know) decked out in fringed western
shirts with a TWO STEPPIN' FOR
AIDS logo. Riding the ' horse of a different color' will be a Patsy Cline impersonator waving and singing to the estimated crowd of 75,000 lesbians and
gays. The Gays For Patsy will then
spend the afternoon taking in the oh so
pretty sights at Boston Common and
visit the score of parties taking place
throughout the city prior to the TWO
STEPPIN' FOR AIDS dance at the
Villa Victoria.
A special bus package has been set up
by Manheart Productions for those
Mainers interested in attending the 21st
Gay Pride Day celebration in Boston.
The package includes rou nd trip deluxe
coach Portland / Boston and Augusta/ Boston leaving the Rave n's at 9 a.m.
and P a pa Joe's at 8 a.m . o n June 9, a

Gays For Patsy t-shi rt, a ticket to the
Vill a Victoria TWO STEPPIN' FOR
A IDS benefit dance, a genuine boot
mug wit_h logo (to be filled at the very
swank margarita bar at the dance) , and
transportation between the Boston
Commons, the disco street dance at
Fritz, and the Villa Victoria. The bus
will depart Boston at 2 a.m. Sunday
morning filled with weary and foot sore
partiers. The entire package is only $35
and is available in Maine exclusively at
Papa Joe's and Raven's. This event i
sure to sell out early o interested Two
Stepper should get ticket early.
Maine is often accused of being just
slightly behind the times when it comes
to the fads and fancies that seem to proliferate in the hotbeds of fashion like
San Francisco and Dallas. But if the
interest that has been shown by Maine's
gay and lesbian population in Texas
Two Step is any indication , it won't be
too long before eve ry dance parlor is
offering at least one night of this highly
sensuous and delightful entertainment.
What Dick Aube, Ron Lamontagne,
and Manheart Productions have been
able to do with the Texas Two Step is
elevate the "old d isco" mentality into an
entertainment vehicle that appeals to a
broader base of the gay and le bian
community. Gays still d ance with gays
and lesbians with lesbians but now
they're doing it under the s~e roof.

.. ENCHANTMENTS••
...UYSTALS AND MAGICAL Gins
t 6 McKown St.
Boothbay Harbor, ME 04538

William G, Kirby, Proprietor
Telephone (207) 633-4992
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''.An act of real leadership on your part. "
-U .S. R epresentative Barney Frank

'Thank you for all your effort."
-U.S. Representative John Conyers

''You are seen as a friend and supporter of the gay
and lesbian community."
-Kevin Layton,
Human Rights Campaign Fund
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BOOKSHOP~

LESB IA N & GAY LITE R ATU R E
673BOYI..SIONSTREET.BOSION.MA.02t16(617)267-3010
Across From The Boston Public Library
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TE.NTH YE.AR FE.ST I VAL
CE.LE.BRAT ION
Labor D/Z'I Wcel<Cnd (Au9ll-Stp 3)
Echo Lart Camp , Poynttllt , Pa
(nortf>t a ster". part of st aft)

Ttnt in9 and Cabins .
Concerts and Ptrformancts ,
Vldtos , Crafts arras, Wortsf>ops
Activities , Gamts, Swimming
and mucf> more ...
Celebrate our Tenth year with u1/

'°' ""'" '"'oSAf to: #fW/lf/l,P.O. 8o1217, #tw-11, C'T CM,$13
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Second Skinhead Sentenced
by John Zeh

WASHINGTON - The skinhead who
bragged about his "hatred for gays" and
said he'd have had no remorse if Georgetown waiter Rodney Johnson had died
after his brutal gang attack was sentenced
to 12-36 years in prison.
Mark Hyder said he was sorry, but
shuffled his feet, stammered, and replied
he wanted to seem "macho" when DC
Superior Court Judge Robert M. Scott asked
why he had made his hateful, vicious
remarks to both the press and a probation
officer.
Judge Scott on March 12 gave Hyder,
18, of Southerland, Va., 10-30 years for
assault with intent to kill while armed and
a consecutive 2-6 years for armed robbery.
Gay, lesbian, and human rights activists
praised the punishment, saying they are
glad the ugly criminal case is over. Most
criticized mainstream media for ignoring
or delaying coverage of 1he sentencing
hearings. And, noted one, the incident illustrates "long overdue" changes in how
the U.S. A'ttomey's office has handled
crimes against gays.
"It ' appropriately commensurate with
the crimes' viciousness," said Paula Ettelbrick, legal director of Lambda Legal
Defense and Education Fund. "They left a
gay man nearly dead and have ruined his
life."
Judge Scott sentenced Hyder as an adult
after carefully studying a U.S. Youth Act
review which give juveniles pecial consideration. A month earlier, he gave Hyder's
partner, David McCall of Dale City, Va.,
the same prison term for the attempted
murder, but 3-4 more years for the robbery
charge because of his prior assault, ironically, on another kinhead.
Hyder will be eligible for parole in 12
years, McCall, in 15 - minus up to about
four years in "good time" earned for acceptable behavior inside prison.

A jury unanimously convicted the pair
after a spree of mercenary anti-gay attacks
18 months ago near popular Dupont Circle,
which homophobes call "the fruit loop,"
and Rock Creek Park. They were arrested
by trailing DC police who fou nd bloody
Louisville Slugger baseball bats in their
car.
A third gang member, Richard "Craig"
Grimes, 18, of Ridge, Md., is still sought as
a fugitive. "I can't understand why officials ever released him," Johnson said after
the conviction.
"It's fabulous how Scott brought home
the homophobic motivation a second time,"
said Linda Delaney, his counsel. " He
doesn ' t mis a beat on that issue." The
sentence is "substantial enough for deterrence, punishment, and rehabilitation."
Added Ettelbrick, "The length sends a
strong message to would-be hate mongers
that their contemptuous attitudes and actions will not be tolerated. "
"Our criminal justice system is finally
beginning to take anti-gay violence seriously," agreed Kevin Berrill, who heads
the Anti-Violence Project at the National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force (NGLTF)
here. "I hope this will send a message to
would be perpetrators that if you attack us,
you will be punished."
Some skinheads present at McCall's
sentencing got the signal that hate crime
does not pay. But people who relied on
DC 's two daily newspapers to learn how
just were Hyder's deserts went hungry.
"If silence equals death in the context of
AIDS " (Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome), said Berrill, "it's certainly no
less true in the context of anti gay violence.
Failure by the media to cover anti-gay
violence creates the impression that the
problem doesn ' t exist, or isn' t important."
"There's a denial around the extent of
violence against lesbians and gay men in
the media generally."

"They don't view it in the same light as ·
racial violence. It's outrageous they
wouldn't report on this. The media is obligated to send a message about how wrong
this kind of violence is."
A week after Hyder's hearing, neither
the Washington Post nor ,the Washington
Times had run reports. The Gay and Lesbian Activists Alliance (GLAA) in early
March had won approval from Washington
Post officials to hold a briefing for reporters and editors on the community's concerns. The Post devoted three paragraphs
to McCall 's sentencing several days late.
Activists credited it for a front page story
on gaybashing last September. "We do
very well with broad brush stories," said
assi tant Post new editor Greg Brock, an
openly-gay journalist who returned recently
to the paper from San Francisco. "But we
drop the ball on follow-up stories."
At Assi stant U.S. Attorney Daniel
Friedman's urging, Judge Scott dismi ssed
the same charges against the two for attack on at least two other men the same
weekend in Rose Park on P Street, standard
procedure after stiff entences for those
charges with similar, same-time crimes,
Friedman said.

Because of the limitations on DC's home '·
rule, the U.S. Attorney's Office handles
cases District Attorneys in most cities would
prosecute. Originally, Jay B. Stephens
handed off these skinhead cases to the DC
Corporate Counsel for trial in Juvenile
court, but officials there said "screw this,
these are cold-blooded, would-be murderers," said Roger Doughty, who heads both
the Gay and Lesbian Activists Alliance and
the Anti-Violence Task Force (GLA TF) it
organized.
·
"The skinheads aren't a bunch of footloose rebels without a cause. Their hate
violence can be stopped (if they are prosecuted vigorously," he said.
Six GLATF members met recently with
Stephen's community liaison Judy Smith
to propose sensitivity training. "We used
Rod's case as an illustration of how this is
long overdue," said Doughty. "Historically,
there have been problems with the U.S .
Attorney 's office of dropped charges and
their not pursuing cases vigorously enough,
(resulting in) a very strong perception
among lesbians and gay men" here that
there' s no sense in reporting crimes, he
said. "The cycle of violence goe on becontinued on page

SCHEDULE OF MAINE HEALTH FOUNDATION EVENTS
Friday, June 8:

Cumbe rland Coun ty Civic Center, 6:00 pm . A concert
in support of People Living With AIDS ... featuring
Expose, Corey Hart, Sweet Sensation, D MOB, and
other surprise acts. Tickets available through Ticketron or the Civic Cen ter Box Office. A MANHEART

Saturday. June 9:

1WO STEPPIN' FOR AIDS
Benefit Dance, Villa Victoria, Boston
(Special bus package available)

August:

Annual Ogunquit Auction

Septe mber:

Ogunquit Gourmet Dinner

Saturday, O ct. 13:

MENATWORK
Disco Benefit Dance
Villa Victoria, Boston

Sunday, O ct. 2 1:

Kennebunkport Fall
IO K Run & Breakfast

Wed neday, Oct. 31:

GREAT PUMPKIN MASQUERADE BALL
Sonesta Ho te l, Portland

PROD UCTIONS & G-98 RADIO PRESENTATION.

37 Zions Hill
Dexter, ME 04930
207-924-3130
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Roberta A. Caswell
Mary Ellen Beal ~ :

c::,

DON'T FORGET!!! Every Friday at Rave n's, Po rtland ...1WO STEPPIN'
FRIDAYS ... Expert Instruction Available Early! Vo luntary donation to the
Mai ne Health Foundation PWA Financial Assi tance Fund .

Persons wishing lo donate lirne, energy, money, or seroices for any of the above events are
encouraged lo call 967-0787forfurtherinfO'T7nalion. Tickets forany ofthe above events are
usually availabl,e one month prior to the event and may be obtained uy calling 967-0787.
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Second Skinhead Sentenced

II

THE SlQUARE CAPH

~
~

continued from page 7

••

cause [perpetrators] think they ' re safe."
GLATF co-sponsored a day-long traiqing for mental health workers on April 21 ,
to kick off National Victims ' Rights Week.
The attack on Johnson, one of the worst
incidents of anti-gay violence here, occurred in a school parking lot next to P
Street Beach along Rock Creek. About
eight youths armed with bats looking to
" bash some fags" for rent money confronted him after Grimes suggested they go
" fuck up some faggots," for cash and credit
cards, cooperating female gang members
testified.
The assault " weights heavily " on
Johnson, so he skipped both hearings due
to extreme stress, Delaney said. He had
said earlier that the conviction reaffirmed
his resolve to see implementation of legislation to document hate-motivated crimes.
Many such "sever cases are never reported
or detected as gay-related," he said, expecting two legislative mandates to boost
sensitivity by law enforcement officials
and encourage other victims to press
charges.
Delaney, who represents him in a unique
$20 million civil suit against }-lyder, McCall,
and other skinheads, is no stranger to hatemotivated crimes. After graduating from
Antioch Law School here, she represented
relatives of five Greens boro, N.C. civil
rights activists killed in 1979 by Klu Klux
Klan and American Nazi party members.
The Hate Crimes Statistics Act, awaiting final agreement by Congress, will gather
data on "crimes that manifest prejudice"
based on race, religion, sexuality, or ethnicity. Lobbyists want the House to accept
the Senate ' s version on a " suspended calendar" to avoid more amendments and
tough votes. The Hate Crimes coalition
met Marc_h 14 to explore ways to get around
a roadblock erected by Rep. George Gekas
(R-PA), who's consulting with Sen. Jesse
Helms, who tried to block passage on
February 8th.
U.S. Attorney Stephen's staff, Doughty
complained, were unaware of DC's new
Bias-Related Crime Act, which will require the collection of data about hate crimes
and allow enhanced penalties for attackers
once Congress approves it this month or
next. "They will have to utilize the new
law, or it won ' t have any teeth," he (nsisted.
In 1988 more than 7,000 anti-gay epi-
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TIJl!SDAY - SATIJRDAY: 11-10
SUNDAY: ID-8
SUNDAY BRUNCH:Ul-3

•

HENRY V

Apr. 27 - May 3

ROGER AND ME

May4 - 10

STORY OF WOMEN

May 11 - 17

COMEDY'S DIRTIEST DOZEN

May 11 - 17

CAMILLE CLAUDEL

May 18 - 24

MY LEFT FOOT

J.

May 25 - 31

~~R.,OA[)~[ C,INE:M~
...watervllle _J] •

llf £ wrunro·

WOODFORDS

873-6526

f

c~Q,
129 SPRING STREET

PORTLAND, MAINE
772- 1374

207-282-7126
207-282-7126
207-282-7126
207-282-7126
207-282-7126
207-282-7126
207-282-7126
207-282-7126
207-282-7126
207-282-7126
207-282-7126
207-282-7126

Summer Carpentry Workshops
June 4-lS: (for women) - RENOVATIONS
July 9-~ (for men and women) - TIMBER FRAME

August 6-17 (for women) - FRAME TO FINISH

- Have Fun and Learn ! -

:::t~~ WOOD LILY

WORKSHOPS

207-282-7126
207-282-7126 Wood Lily Workshops, RR2, Box 976, Kennebunkport, ME 0404Q

DRAFTY WIN1DOWS DRNING YOU CRAZY?

"'0z

sodes ranging from harassment to homicides were reported to NGLTF, "just the tip
of the iceberg," Berrill said. "Skinhead
attacks were by far the most numerous and
brutal" of all anti-gay incidents documented. " Organized hate groups pose an
unprecedented and growing threat." Berrill urged people to report hate-motivated
attacks on gays and lesbians in I 989 for his
fifth annual report.
" Die, faggot , die," the skinheads yelled
while assaulting Johnson, 37. He was left
bleeding profusely with lung collapse and
a fractured skull , ribs, finger, and shoulder.
Excruciating pain and pneumonia came
later.
He filed an unprecedented $20 million
civil suit because the criminal convictions
are " only partial justice," but " people involved in the incident are reluctant to talk
to us and have complicated our civil case,"
said Ettel brick. The action is the first against
members of the skinhead movement, who
are identified generally by shaved heads,
heavy boots, suspenders, bomber jackets,
and neo-Nazi or oth~r white supremacist
rhetoric.
Attorneys for McCall and Hyder argued the two strongly oppose " white power"
beliefs. McCall got extra time for robbing
Johnson because he had been convicted of
violently attacking Michael Daly, son of a
British diplomat." in Georgetown during
the September 1989 spree. Daly's white
shoelaces on his black combat boots symbolized white supremacists, atCbrneys said.
"The courage that Rod has shown by
confronting such a hateful group of young
people in a courtroom brings all lesbians
and gay men a step closer to justice," said
Ettelbrick. " Across the country, skinheads
are to [gays] what the Klu Klux Klan was
to Blacks."

The Fund to Stop the Violence, P.O.
Box 66265 , Washington, D.C. , 20035 , was
set up to defray costs of Johnson's civil
suit. If you can provide information about
the skinheads' spree, call attorney Linda
Delaney at (202) 347-0025.
To report hate-motivated attacks on
homosexuals in 1989, contact NGLTF at
1517 U Street, Washington, DC 20009 or
call (202) 332-6483.
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PO Box 8113, Portland, Maine 04101
and
Dignity/Bangor PO Box 2157, Bangor, Maine 04401
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THEN CLOTHE THE DAMN THINGSI
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. An organization of Gay and Lesbian Catholics
and their friends meets every Sunday at 5:30 pm
at the First Parish Church,
425 Congress Street in Portland, Maine.

To Reinforce our self.r.JCceptance and sense of digniJy
as people of God
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·The Amazon Trail
Lammy Fashions

,,

by Lee Lynch
Many columns ago I described the major
dilemma of dressing a butch for a job
interview. The problem was solved when
my Birkenstocks met the male interviewer's
earring and I was hired. Today I am faced
with an even greater difficulty: what to
wear to the Lambda Literary Awards.
Here it is laid out simply:
I. Lesbians are traditionally rebellious in
garb. I am, in that sense, very traditional.
2. Writers are traditionally without the
wearwithal to dress fancy. I'm pretty traditional in that way too.
3 . .The LAMMYS are being held at
Ceasar' s Palace in Las Vegas - at a black
tie banquet.
4. What does a traditional dyke writer
wear to a black tie shindig in Vegas?
Of course I'll wear the black tie, but
somehow I don ' t think that's what they
mean.
The last gay dress code I recall was at
the Sea Colony in Greenwich Village in
1963 where I had to get past a bouncer.
What do gay bouncers look like in 1990?
And would s/he_·bounce a cross-dressing
author from the gay lit gala of the year?
what if the author is a nominee?
I consulted Lover. "It depends," she
said, "on whether you're willing to wear
women 's clothes."
"lck."
What Look do I want? Men' s off the
rack dress slacks tend to have bulgy pockets in back, making one look like a well-fed

middle aged matron in her hubby's old
clothes. Suit jackets definitely give me all
the style of an early sixties diesel-dyke
bouncer. On the other hand, it takes moola
to scare up a custom-made garb with a
woman ' s fit and non-femme lines.
As far women's wear, it's either polyester pants suit city, orthe teenage gangster
look with ultra-broad shoulders and anklet-narrow pegged pants. The latter only
works with a spiked hairdo.
. My family had a poodle once. Lambert
has no pretensions. He got his fur cut only
because he had to. Now and then an ambitious groomer would give him the works: a
tassel on his tail, a teased pompadour, a
stripe down his back like a landing strip for
fleas. Poor Lambert would skulk in comers
for days, a hang-dog look on his barbered
face. He was embarrassed.
Just like I would be ifl wore spiked hair
and shoulder pads.
This nagging voice in my head says,
"Be yourself. Jeans and a cord jacket. Maybe
some elbow patches so you look like a
writer."
" ln June, in Nevada?" points out Lover.
Back to square one.
There's a problem beyond this superficial predicament of dress. I'm having
trouble integrating my dyke storyteller role
with black tie banquets. Of fitting the me
who lugs in wood for the fire in the morning to wann my writing space, to the me

among the white tablecloths and glittery
silverware, not to mention glittery people.
Of fitting the dykes in my books- bluecollar butches and career-waitress femmes,
civil servants and schoolteachers, old dykes,
disabled dykes, truck driver dykes - to
glitter at all. Not that I disapprove of the
LAMMY s. l think they' re the greatest thing
for publicity and gay book sales since
Radclyffe Hall 's obscenity trail.
The concept of honoring our writers
and presses is incredibly important. My
confusion about the event itself comes
from a class conflict rather than one intrinsic to gay life. I'm honored to be a part of
the hoopla and proud of our aggressively
self-aggrandizing literary establishment.
The paradox for me is the one I play out
in my writing. It's the experience of every
day ordinary dykelife which moves me to
write. And I must try to make that experience interesting for today's sophisticated
reader, who is used to glamour, suspense,
exotica.
I read and enjoy gay male lit, so much
of which is about glib good-looking professional characters. I read the new lesbian
lit with its rich passing women who always
make graceful passionate love to one another. I under.stand the appeal. It's hard to
communicate the simple way in which my
characters take flight in their mundane
lives, to describe the magic of every day.
Dusty and Elly in Dusty's Queen ofHearts
Diner · would have to work for hours to

make the silverware in their diner glitter. ,
Any my 4'9" Swashbuckler, Frenchy
Tonneau, would look like a 50' s bouncer in
any evening clothes.
Unlike Frenchy, though, or Dusty, I
want to participate in our new honor-bestowing, somewhat elegant culture. (Elly
the femme, of course, would give her eye
teeth to be there and would know just what
to wear.) I'm stuck in my old gay bar and
political gay origins. Pointy black boots
and hip-pocket combs, flannel shirts and
jeans, ain't going to make it in the new age.
Obviously this lesbian needs some new
resources. Fashion show perhaps? Newspaper columns on the well-dressed dyke?
Off with the·softbaJI uniforms and on with
the patent leather loafers! The t-shirt rack
at the local wimmyn's bookstore doesn ' t
cut it any more.
· Yet that brings me right back to what
being a dyke is all about,. A way to be
ourselves, to free ourselves from the
trussed-up state society puts us in. Sure
black tie affairs are our right too, but are
they really what we want?
I wonder how many femmes will dare
to buy their LAMMY fashions at the thrift
shops; how many butches will cry, "I can't
go! I have nothing to wear! "
I'll just hope for the best, put on my
black tie and white shirt- iron my favorite jeans and go hunting for that pair of
patent leather dress shoes.

·April Evil
by Mary Ellen Beal
An April evil creeps into my life
And gestures of defiance seem to vain
To carry through. The people in my life
Are what they've made themselves. They face the strain
Of trying to tum back the clock to times
That held good news. The bad years come before
You really know they're here; the time clock chimes
Its mourning sound. You try a different door
To life but late you recognize a thing
You always knew before. Some cleansing hurt
Can clear the April air but leaves the Spring
An apprehensive time with polished dirt
A glimmer in your mind. Productive soil
Defies a crayon smear across an oil.

A Hero
by Mary Ellen Beal

Mon· Fri 9-5
Eves. by appt.

II

Ca,/~ Place
Hair Styles for
Women and Men
69 Arsenal St.
Augusta, ME 04330
(207) 623-5131

A hero perished in the night, and day
has not the energy to set .this wrong,
this imperfection, right. What use is day
if not at flowered dawn a fluted song
rings grand? What use is it to hope that love
will somehow bring our hero back, will rise
with laureled halo to exalt above
those artists losing life? If only skies
could hold that wildest blue, if or,ly love
was honest once with you, if only talk
was heart-to-heart, just once, then rampant love
wouid soon again tum lust, and heartfelt talk
would be enough to save the broken soul
which once enshrined a hero glowing whole.

Carl Dupllssls
Owner/Stylist

Manchester Civic Club

_II~~

623-6477

490 Chestnut St.

P.O. Box 1538

Manchester. N.H. 03105
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The Maine L
Political
Invites You to A
for 1st Congressional

1

Tu~sday, Ma
7:00 PM to
6:30 PM to 7:00
at

The Holiday 111
Spring :
Portland~
Candidate P~
Linda Abromson, Por
Tom Andrews, Ma
Ralph Conant, forme
Elizabeth Mitchell, former directo
James Tierney, Maim

The Women's Music Co-op Proudly Presents

BOBBI CARMITCHELL
Saturday, May 12th, 8:30 p.m.
Luther Bonney Auditorium, USM (Portland)
$8 in advance
$10 at the door
Co-sponsored by the Women's Forum at USM

Please plan to attend ,
Bring you,

Tickets Available At:
Portland Amadeus, Whole Grocer and Entre Nous
Brunswick McBean's Music
Portsmouth Lil' Professor Bookstore and Rockbottom Records

ML/GPA - P.O. Box 232 -

For More Information Call:
Beth Nitschke at 247-3461
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TENI'H YEAR FESTIVAL

CELEBRATION

I'll Sll.bscribe n9w.

Aug. 81 • Sept 8, 1990

OUr Paper, P.O. Box 10744, Portland, Maine 04104.

Echo Lark Camp
Poyntelle, Pa

Asian American Dance Theater
Deidre McCalla
First Strike Theater Company
The Heretics
Hillary Kay
Lifeline
Nick Mathis
SUEDE
Teresa Trull
Female Percussion Ensemble

\

Carole Anne Burris
Faith Nolan
Heather Bishop
with Sherry Shute

Judith Sloan
Nancy Hill
Retumba Con Pie
Sue Fink!
The Washington Sisters
with Melanie Monsur

, ,.
~

DR. KAREN J. DANKO D.C., I
Nar.uropach & Wholisrit: Chirop

For social gatherings,

MC's: SAPPHIRE • Sue Fink! • The Washington Sisters
Celebrate our Teatb year wttb us!
Tenting and Cabins. Concerts and Performances. Videos,
Crafts areas, Workshops, Activtties, Games, Swimming
and much more...
For more info SASE to: NEWMR. P.O. Box 217, New Haven. CT06513
(617) 361-8162

Adults & C hildren
Acutl', C hron i..: & Wdlncss C.

Lawry Lobster,. Inc.
-live Ma i ne lobster-sea f oodRockland, Maine

(207)-594 - 4757

l'<1rtlan<l C hiru1

(207) 772-5 131

Naru ral H,·alrh (
475 Sr.,wn
l'urrlanJ. ME I

O U· R

Lesbian/Gay
I Alliance
Attend a Forum
c1I District Candidates
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Psychic
Tarot Card Rea m~s
Do You Wish To Know?:

-

-

What the year will bring you?;
Why your lover acts strange?;
Why you arc unluck-y?;
How soon will you make a change?; or
What you a re best adapted for?

Let The Stars GUIDE You
Through Love & Business

: hirupractic
.·.ilth .:nh:r
:revens Ave.

• ME041u3
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t

•
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Call for an appointment:

•-+c

783-2723

1C
«

Open Daily 9am - 9pm
34 Center Street
Auburn, Maine
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******************.
Come join us at

PAPA JOE'S
207-623-4041

i2 - Hallowell - ME - 04347
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id this important event.
our friends!

:ssCart:
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Plan now for upcoming events.
Ava ilable for special events
and social gatherings.

~------- •

Portland City Coui:icilor
Maine State Senator
:rrpresident, Unity College
ctor, Maine State Housing Authority
1ine 's Attorney General

hiropractar
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\1ay 15, 1990
to 9:00 PM
00 PM Reception

C.,N.D.
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RoseAcre

&,

~

487-2347

P.O. Box 1437-5 Center St.
Provincetown, MA 02657
Rentals:
Cottage, Apartments
Guest Rooms

Rosemary Basile

n

Carol Noyes

- 1in71 442-1 061
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BUYING? SELLING? DREAMING?
Person to Person Real Estate Visits to Your
Home Anywhere in Maine to Discuss
Your Real Estate Needs .

80 Water Street
Augusta, Maine

We have no strangersonlyfriends
you h aven't met

TUESD :V-SATURDAY: 7-1
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Maine Profiles
continuedfrom page J
engagement with he Aroostook Mental
Health Center. We are also a resource for .
PWA's and HIV positive persons. In
Madawaska, there is :i group called the St.
John Valley AIDS Coalition. They are also
very helpful.
OP: NLN sponsors Communique, a bilingual newsletter. How was it started and
how long has it been published?
NLN : Communique started in January 1980
as an informal way of letting area gays and
lesbians know what was happening and to
Jet them know that there were more of us
around than might be figured on. Most of
the groundwork for each printing is done
by Dick Harrison. with contributions in
French done by someone more proficient
in the language. It is published about JO
times a year and about JOO people receive
it. We offer a reciprocal exchange with a
number of other publications as well.

OP: How is Communique financed?
NLN: We are financed through a combination of grants and membership dues to
Lambda.

OP: Every third year NLN hosts Symposium, the latest one being Symposium XVI
in 1989. What is the biggest organizational
obstacle to overcome?
NLN: Maintaining interest throughout the
whole process. Because we have hosted
the event several times and we keep good

Maine Lesbian & Gaymen's

record, it has become steadily easier to
plan. We simply go with the kinds of things
that work and change the ones that don't.
That really is oversimplifying it, but it's
like anything else that is repeated. You
start to get the hang of it after awhile.

MAINE
LESBIAN
&GAVMEN'S
SYMPOSIUM XVII

OP: The people in this area seem to be
friendly, family like. Is there a different
sense of community here?
NLN: The sense of community you referred to permeates the entire region, and
not just in the gay community. Isolation
probably is the largest contributing factor,
but also our smaller numbers help. With
fewer people, it is more likely that you will
be counted, your voice heard. Family ties
are very strong here, too. For the most part,
people are friendly , genuine, hard working
and honest. We aren't any different than
from other rural areas, probably. For someone to move here, it can be difficult, but
there are plenty that don ' t want to leave. It
may seem difficult to understand for someone that doesn't live here, but because of
the circumstances like fewer people and
the location, there is a tendency to band
together, to cooperate with one another.
That makes it a great place to live.

May 25-28. 1990. Unity College. Unity, Maine
featuring

STEPHEN FINN
Psychologist. Author. Teacher at the University of Texas
giving the Keynote Address.
Our Uving Testimony: Lessons from Lesbians and Gaymen for the World

PLUS

WORKSHOPS - PANEL DISCUSSION
ML/GPA TOWN MEETING
CONTRADANCING with caller DAVE LAVOIE
RECORD DANCE with DJ DAVID NEILL
FILMS - NEW GAMES - ORGANIZATIONAL FAIR
and MUCH, MUCH MORE!

OP: Any final words to our readers about
living in Aroostook County?

REGISTRATION IS SIMPLE. .. JUST PICK-A-PLAN!

NLN: COME VISIT! We have a great
place to visit and enjoy. Don't judge us by
our location.

Earth Day Means
More than one:
~

I WISH TO REGISTER FOR/Je veux faire /'inscription :

Cl PLAN A Cl PLAN B Cl PLAN C Cl PLAN D Cl PLAN E Cl PLAN F Cl PLAN G
I WILL NEED HOUSING/J'aurci besoh de /ogement:

Cl FRIDAY NIGHT Cl SATURDAY NIGHT Cl SUNDAY NIGHT
vendredl solr

I

samed solr

Cl NON-SMOKING ROOM

dlmanche solr

Cl NON-ALCOHOL ROOM

chambre non-fllne11
chambre sans a/cool
I WILL SHARE A ROOM WITH/Je partageral une chambre avec: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
O SEND HOTEL/MOTEL INFORMATION/
Envoyez /es Information hotel/motel

CHILD CARE/ Le service de garder/e

And Beyond Earth Day• ••

<.·

PRE-REGISTRATION

~

Recycled Paper • Soy Based Inks
Recycling Awareness Workshops
for your Home & Workplace

-12

SYMPOSIUM XVII

NAME/NOM,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,M/F_ _
ADbRESS/E_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TOWNNlllE._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
STATE/OAT/PROVINCE._ _ _ _ _ ZIP CODE POSTAL._ _ __
TELEPHONE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

We are a community resource for

101 Congress Street, Portland

-----------------------PRE-INSCRIPTION

supports our mutual responsibility for Earth

773-8251

j.

SYMPOSIUM XVII, POB 536, ORONO, MAINE 04473

Briarwynde
Typesetting&. Printing

I

.,,,

Send the Pre-Registration Form below by May 9 to

more than one day,
more than one thought,
more than one hand,
more than one answer.

The Global Action Plan for the Earth (GAP)
will be briefing community leaders and
volunteers to take the next step on May 15th
and 16th. Please join us. Call Briarwynde.

.

.
PLAN A - "The Ful Package' - 3 nights lodging. 6 meals. registration - $85
PLAN B - 2 nights lodging. 5 meals. registration - $75
P'AN C- l night lodging. 4 meals. registration- $60
PLAN D - 6 meals. registration - $50
~
PLAN E - registration only - $20
PLAN F- Camping fee. 6 meals. registration - $60
PLAN G - camping fee. registration - $30

1

NUMBfR OF CHILDREN
Num6ro des et1fants - - - - AGES OF CHILDREN_ _ _ __
Leurs Oges
O FRIDAY
OSATURDAY
vendredl
samed
OMONDAY
OSUNDAY
/undl
dimanche

O SEND OFF-CAMPUS CAMPING INFORMATION/
Envoyez /es Information de terrains dons
environs de la campus

SPECIAL NEEDS/ Besoins speciaux
O WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBILITY
Accesslbllit<J aux chaises roulants
O SIGNING FOR HEARING-IMPAIRED
Communication par signes pour /es sourds
O SIGHT ASSISTANCE/Assistance aux aveugles
O OTHER/outre,_ _ _ _ _ _ __

I ENCLOSE MY NON-REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT/J'o/ Inc/us un acompte non-remboursable
Plan A ($40)
Plan B ($35)
Plan C ($30)
Plan D ($25)
Plan F ($30)
Plans E and Gare payable at the door/payez l'entree.

a

AMOUNT ENCLOSED/Monont Inc/us:
Make checks payable to/Veu//lez faire le c~ue

(U .S.funds only/U.S.S seulemenf)

oordre de: SYMPOSIUM XVII

Mall form & 'payment to/ Envoyez la formula & la palemet1t

a

SYMPOSIUM XVII, POB 536, ORONO, MAINE 04473 USA

I u

Saturday, May S

The members of Northern Lambda Nord
cordially invite you to join us for our Tenth
Anniversary Celebration at the Caribou
Country Club, beginning at 8:00 PM, Maine
Time. Please call (207) 498-2088 for fur- ,
ther information.

Saturday, May 19
PRIME TIMERS, an organization for
older gay males. Monthly meeting, Saturday, May 19, 1990 from 2 to 4 PM at
Lindemann Health Center, 25 Staniford
Street, Boston. Speaker: Bob Bois of City
Travel on "Vacation Ideas." Refreshments,
socializing. $1. Visitors Welcome. For
further information, write D. Bourbeau,
604 Tremont Street, Boston, MA 021181605.
Friday, May 11
First Annual Maine Lesbian and Gay
Film Festival, will open at 7 PM on Friday,
May 11, at the Portland Museum of Art.
The evening's events will include: a presentation by a visiting director/producer, a
reception (catered by some of Portland's
best restaurants) and two films.

Saturday May 12, Sunday May 13
The Portland Performing Arts Center will
be hosting the First Annual Maine Lesbian and Gay Film Festival from noon to
midnight on Saturday, and noon to 6 PM on
Sunday. The festival will offer viewing of
films and videos (simultaneously, in separate areas).

EMERGENCE

Saturday, June 2

Bobbi Carmitchell is one of the
rising stars on the women's music
scene.
Bobbi's stage career began when
she was asked to fill-in for a performer
while working as a desk clerk at a
lodge in Virginia. It was at that point
that she realized how important a role
music played in her life. Bobbi soon
teamed up with Deenie Hamacher and
Annie Billmeyer to form the trio Wind
and Wood, which performed together
for five years. Their achievements
included an album release and an
appearance at the White House. Early
in 1985, the trio disbanded and Bobbi
struck out on her own and soon had a
strong following as a solo performer.
Although she is often labeled as a folk
singer, her music runs from folk to
rock.
Bobbi Carmitchell will be in
concert Saturday, May 12th at Luther
Bonney Auditorium at USM's Portland
campus.

Saturday, June 2, has been chosen as
the date for Portland's Fourth Lesbian,"
Gay, and Bisexual Pride Day. A group of
individuals representing a cross-section of
the Portland area Lesbian and Gay community met in early March to consider planning the event. There was a sentiment to
enlarge Pride Day to include not only the
March, but additional events covering the
entire weekend. Tentatively planned are a
Friday night pre-march rally, a brunch the
morning of the march, a dance following
the march, a Sunday morning bicycle tour
and a picnic at Fort Williams park with
music. The planning meetings are open to
all and will continue twice a month till the
day of the march. The May issue of OUR
PAPER will announce the finalized schedule. If you, your group, or your business
would like to participate in any way, you
can attend any planning meeting or contact
the committee by calling (207) 883-6934.

Tuesday, May 15

.Friday, June 22-24

The Maine Lesbian/Gay Political
Alliance's 1st Congressional District
Forum will be held at the Holiday Inn
by the Bay in Portland from 7:00-9:00
pm (6:30-7:00 pm for coffee and tea).
The gay and lesbian vote is vitally
important to candidates in upcoming
elections.
All the Democratic
candidates in the 1st Congressional
District race are courting our votes.
Be fully informed about where
these candidates stand on gay and
lesbian issues. Come to the Forum!

Fourth
Annual
GOLDEN
THREADS Celebration will take place
on June 22-24, 1990 at the Holiday Inn in
Provincetown, Massachusetts. Lesbians
from all over the United States, many from
Canada and other countries, will converge
in Provincetown to celebrate what they are
and their age, whatever that is.
The highlight of the celebration will be
a banquet, followed by the internationally
known folk singer and Lesbian entertainer,
Alix Dobkin. The evening's festivities wiJI
conclude with dancing. During the weekend, rap sessions will be offered.
In existence since 1985, GOLDEN

THREADS is a worldwide network of
Lesbians over 50, and women who are
interested in older women - no Lesbian is
excluded. A contact publication, GOLDEN
THREADS, is published four times a year.
It lists many self-descriptions of Lesbians,
resources, book reviews and an editorial
which addresses the interests and concern~
of the older Lesbian.
For more information please contact:
Christine Burton, GOLDEN THREADS
P.O. Box 3177, Burlington, VT 05401~
0031.
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Saturday, May U

773-8102

CHRISTIA ' SCI E TIS f \ (;: !J PPORTI NG

L ESBIA .
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in the Old Port
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Emerge!. a healing journal of EM ERGENCE
Internati onal , Christian Scientisb supporting
le ·bia n and ga men. For !) Ub crip tio n · and
info rmation write P.O. Box 581, Kent field, CA
94914, or ca ll (41 5) 485- 1 I.

Custom Designed Business Cards • Logos • Flyers
Illustrations • Hand Lettered Poems
Medicine Shields
l}
Reasonable Rates - Bartering Considered

C.i.logSl.50
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~
P.O.B. 331 Mt. Ephraim Road

Legal Counsel

207 ~48-6689
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P.O. Bo&"365, Wm·Rcickport.M.lne 04865

!07-594-0694 .

· Wlldcralted and organlcdy grown herbel remedies. Herbwalb,
.Udeshowa, -,bhope and Flower EaMnce Conlilcatiww.

Searsport, Maine 04974
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SCHEDULE
FRIDAY, MAY 11
PORTLAND MUSEUM
OF ART

7:00
Le Jupon Rouge
Set in contemporary Paris, three women of widely
different backgrounds become involved in a passionate love story full of outbursts and contradictions.
Their three voices interweave the themes of desire,
sensuality, and possessiveness-but also disintegration. Director: Genevieve Lefebvre, France 1987.
(Subtitles)

9:00
Beyond Gravity
The offbeat. charming story of the chaotic love that
develops between two mismatched young men. Director: Garth Maxwell, New Zealand, 1988.

OF

R
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Noon

A Death in the Family
Andrew Boyd is dying of AIDS. His gay friends gather
round to look after him. His family, conservative
farmers, come to visit. A human drama about sexuality, death and the poweroflove. Resonant filmmaking.
Directors: Stewart Main and Peter Wells, New Zealand, 1987.

1 :00
Gay Shorts
4 by Jerry Tartagia:
A.l.D.S.C.R .EAM., ecce homo, Fin de Siecle, Remembrance.
"Each of my films portrayed some aspects of gay consciousness, sexual representation, or self-identity ... My
recent work has been informed by A.1.D.S. and deals
with the anti-sexual feelings which have resurfaced in
our country."-Jerry Tartaglia
Sleepin' Round
A lick, visually magnificent story of a handsome
young advertising executive's break up with a longtime lover and his comic and realistic look for a new
companion. Director: Michael Rogowsky, Australia.

2:00
Novembermoon
No vembermoon deals with the German occupation of
France and French collaboration with the German
army via a love story between a German Jew and her
French lover. Director: Alexandra van Grote, W.
Germany, France, 1984. (Subtitles)

4:00
Parting Glances
A great film. "The genius of Parting Glances is that
none of it is about being gay or even how gay people
live .. . .It's a film about how people get along; in this
case, most of them happened to be gays ... .The most
realistic recreation of the world in which New York
gays actually live that has ever been put on the
screen."-Vito Russo, Celluloid Closet. This screening is dedicated to the memory of director Bill Sherwood who died of AIDS in February of this year. US ,
1986.

6:00
Because the Dawn
This modem day vampire tale combines the smoky
feel of afilm noir and the sultry rytbms of swing music
as it teUs the story of a female photographer's sensual
obsession with a female vampire. Director: Amy!,oldstein, US, 1988.

7:00
She Must Be Seeing Things*
She Must Be Seeing Things is both very personal and
nearly universal in its understanding of the dynamics

R

SCHEDULE

VIDEO

of intimate relationships. Funny, touching, and very
real, tbe story of Agatha, a lawyer, and Jo, her
filmmaker girlfriend, is a deft exploration of jealousy's effect on a lesbian relationship. Director:
Sheila McLaughlin, US, 1987.

r

Saturday, May 12

Sunday, May 13

Portland Performing Arts Center

Portland Performing Arts Center

Noon
12:30pm
l:OOpm
l :30pm
2:00pm
4:00pm

8:30
Discussion with Sheila Mclaughlin, director of She Must be Seeing
Things

6:00pm

9:30
Celebration/ party

8:00pm
8: 15 pm

Come celebrate Maine's first Lesbian and Gay Film
Festival. Admission free with weekend pass, a Saturday pass, a ticket to She Must Be Seeing Things or
Taxi Zum Kio.

10:30 pm
11 :00pm

Noon

Memory Pictures, Pratibha Parmar,
Great Britain
12:30pm
Framed Youth, Jeff Cole and teenagers,
Great Britain
1:25 pm
Herstory Archives
2:00pm
On Guard, Susan Lamben, Australia
3:00pm
Chicago Databank's Video Against
AIDS, Program I
5:00pm
Out in Suburbia, Pam Walton, USA
5:30pm
Lifetime Commitment, Kiki Zeldes,
USA
6:15pm
Chicago Databank's Video Against
. AIDS, Program 3

No Need to Repent, Ann Alter, USA
Lifetime Commitment, Kiki Zeldes,
USA
Out in Suburbia, Pam Walton, USA
Storme, Michelle Parkerson, USA
Outcasts, Taiwan
What You Take For Granted, Michelle
Citron, USA
Chicago Databank's Video Against
Aids, Program 2
·
Pedagogue,
Andy the Furnituremaker, Paul
Orernland, Gr. Britain
Susana, Susana Munoz, USA
On Guard, Susan Lambert, Australia,
1984

10:30
Elevation

Special Film Festival Event:
Director, Sheila Mclaughlin

10:45
Taxi Zurn Kio
You 've heard about it, read about it, maybe seen it on
video. Now see the outrageously autobiographical
and sexual film on the big screen. Director: Frank
Ripploh, West Germany, 1981 . (Subtitles)

SUNDAY, MAY 13
PORTLAND PERFORMING ARTS
CENTER
Noon

Before Stonewall*
Using wonderful archival material and filmed recollections, this documentary traces the social, political
and cultural development of the gay and lesbian community. "Absorbing, shocking, revealing, humorous
and thoroughly compassionate." San Francisco
faaminer. Director: Greta Schiller, US, 1984.

2:00
Looking for Langston
Isaac Julien 's portrait of poet Langston Hughes is
al o a collage of archival footage illuminating the
I930's Harlem Renaissance and a poetic reconstruction of Black gay life. Director: Isaac Julien, Great
Britain, 1988.

3:00
Kamikaze Hearts
Tigr's life is changed forever when she is drawn
underground into her lover's world of strip-joint
rock and roll , drugs, and high paying commercial
sex. The film , drawing freely from both documentary and dramatic conventions, is complicated, stirring, and controversial. Director: Juliet Bashore, US ,
1986.

4:30
Fun Down There
Buddy, raised in the country, makes his way to New
York's East Village, where he is initiated into sex and
the city life by new-found companions Joe and Angelo.
Director: Roger Scigliano, US, 1988.

6:15
I Need A Man Like You ...
A burlesque of sex roles and sexism. A fine example
of the new feminist humor and performance art. Directors: Kalli Paakspuu and Daria Stemak, Canada,
1986.

6:45
Salut Victor
This wonderfully charming and moving story is about
the friendship that grows between two older gay men,
completely unlike each other, in the most unlikely of
places, a nursing home. Director: Anne Claire Poirier,
Canada, 1988.

PLEASE be aware that this event is subject to change.
*ASL-interpreted.
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FILMS

A love story set in an elevator. Director: Stephen
Cummings, Australia, 1989.

SATURDAY, MAY 12
PORTLAND PERFORMING ARTS
CENTER

A

\

Sheila McLaughlin, lesbian film director, will make a guest appearance for the
showing of her first feature length film , She
Must Be Seeing Things ( 1987), at the Maine
Le bian and Gay Film Fe ti val , May 11 , 12,
& 13, in Portland. McLaughlin 's film is
about Agatha, a Latin American lawyer
who suspects that her lover, Jo, a white Los
Angeles filmmaker is having an affair with
a man. The dynamic of intimacy, fas tpaced work lives, and jealousy are expressed with a vivid and at times surreal
quality. The script and fine camera work
enable the viewer, like Agatha her elf, to
experience the inten ity of illusion , unreality and paranoia, raising questions about
what it is that we see. Do we really see what
we think we ee? To what extent is vision
shaped by our expectations? While this
issue is highly personal in the film , a
Agatha and Jo struggle to maintain intimacy in their relationship, it also is a largely
cinematic issue, challenging the notions
that frame the experience of any film viewer.
The film includes a film within a film , Jo is
shooting footage about the Catalina story, a
tale of a Spani h lesbian nun . Jo's film , like
Sheila's, suggests the dilemma of lesbian
filmmakers who seek to portray lesbian
lives while aware that their portrayal is
never free of their own expectations and
assumptions about lesbians.
McLaughlin was born in New York
City, and studied theater at Bard College. In
the early seventies, she became involved in
filmmaking in London , shooting, printing
and editing film in super8 , 38mm and I 6mm
at the London Filmmakers Coop. Largely a
self-taught filmmaker, she has been connected with the experimental film movement. In 1974 she returned to theater in New
York, playing the role of Sophi a in Pandering to the Masses, a play by Richard Forman . Her first film, Inside Out ( 1978), wa
about child and adolescent femal e sexual ity and premiered at the Berlin Film Festival. In 1984, she collaborated with Lynn
Tilman on Committed, a film about the life
of Frances Farmer, told from the point of
view of the actress herself. From 1985
through 1987 si1e worked on She Must Be
Seeing Things , which has played at the New
York Film Forum, and the West End Cinema in London, where it was extended for
six weeks because of the controversy generated by lesbians discussing the film.
The controversy is linked to the portra):al of some of the heterosexual dyn_am-
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ics found in a committed lesbian relationship. The themes of role playing (including butch-femme roles), gender indentification, and the intervention of heterosexuality in le bian relationships have proved
challenging to le bian audiences. Since
lesbians see our elves on the screen so
seldom, who doesn' t want our myths perpetuated? Who doe n't expect our
filmmake rs to give us myths about our
lives, such as: that lesbians don't fear
infidelity, that lesbian relationships are
completely different from and unaffected
by heterosexual clj,lture? Sheila McLaughlin re ponds to the controver yin an interview in Screen, claiming:
Heterosexuality is the dominant code
of the ociety that we live in, and it
defines and in a sense creates our own
exuality, whether we choose to participate a literally heterosexual ornot.
I think it ' s somehow inescapable, that
we ' re inextricably bound up with that.
We've gone through a long time of
trying to deny that, and yet it' s important, if we ever want to get beyond that
stage, to find a ' new language' or
whatever you want to call it, to work
through that in some sort of discourse
before we can free ourselves from it, or
figure out what our desire is or is not
about...
McLaughlin is one filmmaker who
disturbs our myths. In doing so, she reveals aspects of our assumptions about
le bian relation, hips. Discussions of the
film have made their way into Afterimage
(a journal of photography, film, video and
vi ual books), a New York conference on
lesbian and gay film and video (" How Do
I look? Queer Film and Video Screening
and Conference"), a cholarly paper ("Film
and the Vi ible"), by Teresa De Lauretis,
in an upcoming issue of the interdisciplinary journal, October. It has also been
noted, in the Village Voice, as among the
few lesbian film in the U.S . that are
widely distributed and portray women of
color.
Sheila McLaughlin will participate in
a di cu sion of her film immediately fol lowing its showing on Saturday evening at
the festival. (See schedule). Currently she
is working on a new feature length film, a
feminist dark comedy with the themes of
fat obsession, rightwing fundamentalism,
and revenge, entitled, Fat Girls From Hell.
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STATU~S-Depic_t!nggay males by sculptor Waynes Art. Excellent condition - sell
reasonably. If interested, write Occupant,
PO Box 1686, Scarborough ME 04074.
Please include phone number and times to
call .

15 - FOR RENT
Portland -- North Deering Area
Charming, newly renovated, 1st
floor 2 BR in lovely 2 family home.
Use of yard and deck with heat
included, lease. $600/month.
Call 774-6363.
Looking for roommate to hare my home.
$250.00, also looking for that right person .
Mu st be honest. Call (207 ) 273-2618.
(C25P04).
Are you looking for a roommate/housemate for your politically correct, lesbian/
femini st collective and-already have enough
cats? I am seeking a living situation in·
Portland. I am a recent college graduate,
non-smoking, responsible, pleasant, no pets
but love animal s. Ellen , PO Box 1682,
Waterville, ME 14901. (Cl6P06).

20 - FEMALE PERSONALS
GWF looking for same. I am 56, honest,
enjoy music, T.O. , dinning at home as well ·
as out, conversation, trips. Must be interested in fairs . I have a car and camper. I live
a quiet life and would like to share it with
same. Friendship could develop into a relationship. I live 16 miles north of Auburn,
Maine. Write to Advertiser# 166, c/o Our
Paper, P.O. Box 10744, Portland, Maine
04104. (C20PIO).
I am a GWF 40, and searching for you ...
You are intelligent, mature, gentle, aware.
You read extensively, have a burning curiosity about this world and it 's people.
You ' re enthusiastically living your life yet
know joy could be doubled if shared. You
don't play head games, knowing there ' ~
enough pain in this world already. Perhaps,
like me, you 're overweight and hesitant to
ri sk rejection . I dream of you while I walk
the beach, pour through bookstores, listen
to music; I'd like you by my side. Please
write. Write to Advertiser# 175, c/o Our
Paper, P.O. Box 10744, Portland, Maine
04104. (C20P05).
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I am a GWF 40, and searching for you ...
You are intelligent, mature, gentle, aware.
You read extensively , have a burning curiosity about this world and it 's people.
You ' re enthusiastically living your life yet
know joy could be doubled if shared. You
don ' t play head games, knowing there 's
enough pain in this world already. Perhaps,
like me, you ' re overweight and hesitant to
ri sk rejection. I dream of you while I walk
the beach , pour through bookstores, listen
to music; I'd like you by my side. Please
write. Write to Advertiser# 175, c/o OUR
PAPER, PO Box 10744, Portland , Maine
04104. (C20P05).
.

21 - MALE PERSONALS
GWM 31 5 '6" 145 lbs, Nonsmoker, dark
hair, brown eyes (Italian}, seeking a monogamous relationship with a straight acting regular guy, under 35 years old, ave/
good looking in Southern Maine or NH.
Write to Adverti ser# 185 , c/o OUR PAPER , P.O. Box 10744, Portland, Maine
04104. (C21P05 ).

Unusual GWM, 37, attractive Mediterranean, short dark hair (thinning), brown
eyes, 5 ' 9" , 145 lbs. , seeks handsome loverfriend. My interests are only pleasure fine art; food, music , books, and passionate, vig.:>rous love-making. You must be
clean, honest, and warm with a sense of
humor. No Wierdos! ! Write to Advertiser
# 182, c/o OUR PAPER, P.O. Box 10744,
Portland, Maine 04104. (C2 I P05).
Male Mid 40's looking for male to give
him massage once per week for relaxation.
Rub my muscles erase tension, also interested in indoor exercises. Write to Advertiser# 183, c/oOurPaper, P.O. Box 10744,
Portland, Maine 04104. (C2 I P05).
GM 36, 5'iO", br/bl , 185 lbs., Intelligent,
sensitive, humorous. Likes cl music, cinema, conversation . Seeks serious relationship, mid-state area but would travel forthe
right person. Write to Advertiser# 184, c/
o Our Paper, P.O. Box 10744, Portland,
Maine 04104. (C21P06).
Bi White Male Mid 40's, wants to find
muscular male masseur for weekly rub
downs and/or body therapy. Can you model
for me also send best way to contact. Write
to Advertiser# 181,c/oOURPAPER,P.O.
Box 10744, Portland , Maine 04104.
(C26P05).
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WINTER BOSTONIAN, SUMMER
MAINER. A GWM, sober professional,
45 years young. Seeking that very special
someone who is young at heart, ambitious
and adventurous, and open to a loving
friendship and perhaps a relationship of
permanence. There IS life beyond Portland! And, I'd enjoy sharing it with a
similarGWM, summers and winters! Write
to Advertiser# 180,c/oOURPAPER, P.O.
Box 10744, Portland , Maine 04104 .
(C2 I P07).

HELP ADOLESCENTS achieve responsive, fair schooling. New study reveals 25
ways gay and lesbian teens can get better
treatment from peers and adults at school.
Send $5 to John Zeh , 1455 Chapin St. NW ,
Washington, DC 20009-4510.
BONE UP on new stories covered by
veteran reporter John Zeh . Audio cassettes
of important news/cultural events raise
consciousness while commuting, doing
chores, or relax ing. Hear Barney Frank,
Simon Nkoli , Louis Sheldon, William
Dannemeyer et al. For catalog. send $2
(applied to first order) to John Zeh, 1455
Chapin St. NW, Washington, DC 200094510. (C23P I 0).

GM 36 5'10", br/bl , 185 lbs, Intelligent,
sensitive, humorous. Likes cl music, cinema, conversation. Seeks serious relationship, mid-state area but would travel for
the right person. Write to Advertiser# 184,
c/o OUR PAPER, PO Box 10744, Portland, Maine 04104 (C21P06).

Cruising The Personals wondering if
you should Take a Chance?
Want to try something different? Limited
time FREE membership to Greater
Portland's only connection service for the
gay community! Serious Respondents reply
to "TAKE A CHANCE", c/o OUR PAPER, PO Box 10744, Portland, Maine
04104. (C25P07) .

SERVICES

Important Gay and Lesbian Leaders
talk about critical issues on audio cassettes
recorded by OUR PA PERS reporter John
Zeh make great listening. Commuting,
jogging, relaxation, or completing chores
become educational! Great gifts for arm
chair activists and in-depth coverage for
OUR PAPER readers. For catalog, send $2
(applied to first order), address, & phone to
Capital Coverage Cassettes, 1455 Chapin
St. NW, Washington, DC 20009-4510.

Avena Botanicals, P.O . Box 365, West
Rockport, Maine 04864. (207) 594-0694.
Send $1 .50 for catalog. Wildcrafted and
organically grown herbal remedies .
Herbwalks, slide shows, workshops and
Flower Essence Consultations. Deb Soule,
Herbalist.

Continued on page 17
Important gay and lesbian leaders
talk about critical issues on audio cassettes
recorded by OUR PAPERS reporter John
Zeh make great listening. Commuting,
jogging, relaxation, or completing chores
become educational! Great gifts for arm
chair activists and in-depth coverage for
OUR PAPER readers. For catalog, send $2
(applied to first order), address, & phone to
Capital Coverage Cassettes, 1455 Chapin
St. NW, Washington, DC 20009-45 IO.
(C23P05).
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STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ _ __

AD CATEGORY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ NUMBER OF MONTHS: _ _ _ _ _ __
DO YOU WISH AN ADYERTISER NUMBER FOR MAIL TO BE F~AROED TO YOU ANONYMOUSLY? _ _ _ (Md 12.00)

FIRST LINE PRINTED IN BOLD LETIERS (Unleu Othllrlize Specified)

DEADLINE: Third Monday of each month.
COST:
$1.00lline for personal ad
$2.00lline for business ad*

Ml

THE SQUARE CAFE, ne~t to Railroad
Square Cinema and behind Burger King.
13 Railroad Square, Waterville. (207) 8735900. Tuesday-Saturday 11-10. Sunday I 18. Sunday Brunch 11-2.

GWM 31 5 '6" 145 lbs, Nonsmoker, dark
hair, brown eyes (Italian), seeking a monogamous relationship with a straight acting regular guy, under 35 years old, ave/
good looking in Southern Maine or NH .
Write to Advertiser# 185, c/o OUR PAPER , PO Box 10744, Portland, Maine
04104. (C21P05 ).
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*(If you deri.. regul# inc-. f r o m ~ ID Id)
....._. ~ 111ou1c1 C01WU1t OU' Ad Seleepereon n
Naive• ha duelflld ad with daplay ad.

AJ c:laullad Ilda nut be prepaid prior to l)li>llcldlon. OUR PAPER acceplS no llllbllily tor any,-, for b fdure ID print an ad or
for anyenora lPl)Nling beyond lhaCOllaf lhHdVll11111W11. OUR PAPER - - lha~hllD adl or reject any ad. Mdc:orrplllad
tom, ID OUR PAPER, Clllulfild Aid Dapctmn, PO Box 10744, Portland, Miine 04104.
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Lisa S. Bussey, M.A., C.E.D.T.

~BELLVILLE

Couple Counseling
Individual and Group Therapy

COUNSELING

A S S O C IAT E S

(207) 77'>7927

OF·MAINE
We are a group of therapists who specialize in individual therapy,
couples counseling , addictions, co-dependency, ACOA and
alcohol-related issues.

232 Si. John S1 rcc1. Sui1e 220. Porlland . ME 04102

You are a lesbian or a gay man who wants to work on emotional,
sexual or relationship issues in a safe environment.

(B

Call us. We are here to help. Insurance
reimbursable by most companies.
For further information: (207) 729-8727

FREDER IC K B. WoLF. M. Div .. S.T.D.
PAST O RAL CO U NSELLOR

8 Sronwood Srreer, P.O. Oox 186. Drunswick. ME 04011-0186 (207) 729-8727

'-

~

4 77 CONG RESS STREET
SUITE 1003
PORTLAND. MAIN E 04401

( 207 ) 7 72-1307

INTOWN COUNSELING CENTER
Treatment for :
Addictions, ACOA Issues an d Co-dependency
Individuals, Groups and Couples

775-6598

F amilies

roOct

Lucy C. Chudzik
207-761-9096
Li censed Substance Abu se Counselor

VICTORIA ZAVASNIK., Ph.D.

a1Cohol
ab U

477 Congress Street • Portland, ME 04101

Licensed Substance Abuse Counselor

se

S ex uality

Bac k Cove Coun ding Cc!I1lcr
517 Occ!an Avenue
Portland. Maine 04103

Bod ywork to balance life energies
for healing & well-being

Willow Femmechild, R.N.
(207) 874-2932

... ANONYMOUS

Spedallxlng In Adult 0,lldren
Of AkohoUcs Issue,

'fJ

Portland, Moine

the
/AA,
gay '1 I J"1,tVV"'

~---u'

• Training
• Consultation
• Employee
Assistance
Paulette Mouori,
M.S.W., A..C.S.W.
licensed Substance
Abuse Counselor

and "fl'/~~
lesbian
media

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
Alcohol A Drug
Intervention Services

,: I

~\-

The Feminist Health Care of Portsmouth
provides counsel ing and information fo r individuals interested in HIV antibody testing.
Services are provided:
• on a walk-in basis Monday nights 5-6:30
• by appointment Tuesday afternoon s
• Peer counselors available
Our counseling and testing services are clientsensitive and ANONYMOUS. $ 15 fee.
(please pay in cash to preserve your anonymity).
559 Portsmouth Ave.
Greenland, NH
(603) 436-7588
We also provide:
• Well woman gynecological care
• abortion services
• sexually transmitted disease clinics for
women & men.

7 Red Coot lone Sonford

490-1295
Individual, Couple, Fami ly, Grou p, Workshops

l(,tte,y Bv,.neH Center Route 236, l(,nery

439-5540

Jacob Watson, M.A.
Humanistic Psychotherapy
Healing Loss & Transition
41 Glenwood Avenue
Portla nd , Maine 04 103

Ju.d ith Lippa, MSW

761 -2522
870-8656

Lie~ Clinical Social Worker

Counseling
&

l

Psychotherapy

Peter Welch, M.A.

Wfwfistu: Psycfwtlierapist
436-5115
Sl id ing Fee Scale

100 Islington Street. Suite 2. Portsmouth. NH 03801

•
•
•
•

Individuals
Couples
Families
Groups

Suite 423
142 High Street
Portland, ME 04101

(207) 773-12:lS
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Continued from page 15
Maine Home Search Inc., G loria S. Kre ll man. Buying? Se lling? Dreaming? Person
to Pe rson Rea l Estate Vi sit · to Yo ur Home
Anyw here in Maine to Di scuss yo ur Rea l
Estate Needs. (207 )442-706 1. (C24PXX).
List #27 - Listings Of Publications of
intere ·t to gay men. Wri te : N.P.G. Listings
- #27. RR 2. Box I I. Fontane lle. Iowa
50846-9702. (C23 PXX ).

Black Cat Landsca ping and Carpe ntry.
T heresa Tenney. President. (207) 773-2694.
5 Years Ex peri ence. (C24PXX ).
Carls' Place Hair Styles of Women and
Men . 69 Arse nel Street. Augu~ta. Maine
04330-0000. (207) 623-5 13 1. Mon-Fri 95. Eve nings by Appo intment.
TAO. 372 Fore Street. Old Pon . Portland.
Maine (207) 77 3-6884. O pen seven days a
week. Tao has new items from Suliwa ·i,
Lombo . Kalimantan. Samatra . Java. and
Iran Ja ya. (C24PXXJ .
.:
D.S. Lillet Fancy Fl owers. 468 Fore Street,
Portl a nd. M a in e (207 ) 7 72-388 1.
(C24PXXl.

24 - PROFESSIONAL
The Feminist Health Care of Portsmouth
provides counseling and in fo rmation for
indi vidua ls inte rested in HIV antibody
testing. Services are provided on a walk -in
bas is Monday nights 5-6:30. or by appointment on Tuesday afternoons. Peer counse lors are ava il able. Coun ·e ling and testing
·erv ices are cl ient-sensitive and ANONYMOUS . $ 15 fee. 559 Portsmo uth Ave ..
Greenland , New Hampshire. (603 ) 4367588. (C23 PXX).
Dr. Karen Danko Ho li stic Chi roprac tor &
aturopath . Ac ute. Chro nic and we llness
care. Ad ult!. and Chil dre n. 475 Stevens St.,
Portl and. (107) 772 -5 13 1. (C23 PXX) .
Victoria Zavasnik, Ph.D. Li cen. ed Substance Ab use Coun selor. Back Cove Counse ling Center. 527 Ocean Avenue , Portland . Ma ine 04 103 . (207 ) 775 -6598.
(C23 PXX) .
HIV Antibody Counseling and Testing,
Voluntary - Anonymo us - Low Co t. The
AIDS Project offer trained coun elors to
answer your questions and address your
concerns about possible infection with the
Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV).
To schedule a counseling ession call : (207)
774-6877 daily from 9- 12; 1-5. Monday
and Wednesday Evenings between 6-9PM.
Saturday I 0- 1. NOTE: Counse ling & Testin g is don e b y a pp o intm e nt · o nl y.
(C23 PXX ).
SYMBOLIC WEDDINGS fo r Gays and
Lesbians performed by traveling non-denominational mini ter. Confi denti al. Repond to Ms. Evelyn. Box 1022, Waldoboro. ME 04572 or call (207) 832-6271 .
(C23 PXX).
Jane Rosenblum , R . BS . coun e ling
wo men on re lationship i ue , women who
love too muc h, childhood abuse, incest,
rape and ex ual as ault . Ind ividual. couple
and fa mil y counse ling. (207) 443-3405 .
(C23 PXX ).
Building a More Positive Gay Identity a
·up port gro up fo r gay men, dealing with
iss ues o f coming out a an ongoing proce , se lf-esteem. oc ial pre ure., and personal growth . Wed nesday evening , from
5:30-7:30. To apply, phone (207) 7721307. (C23PXX).
Bell ville Counseling Associate of Maine
anno unci ng gro ups with opening fo r: Ga y
men deali ng wi th co-dependenc , COA,
sex ual abw,e and add iction i ues, Men
and women dealing with sex and love
add iction issues. 8 Stanwood Street. P.O.
Box I 6. Brun ·wick. Maine 0401 1-0 I 6.
(207) 729-8727 . (C23 PXX ).
Le bian feminist, Ph.D., 40 's starti ng
support group/network in Turner. S. Pari s.
L-A area. Incl ude phone# and add res. .
Write: etwork, PO Box 352. Turne r.
. Maine 04282. (C20P04).
Jud ith Li p pa MSW Licensed Clini cal
Social Worker. for Counseling and P ychotherapy. Ind ividua ls. Coup les. Familie . Groups. 14 2 Hi gh Street. Suite 423,
Portl and. Maine 04101-0000 (207) 7731235. (C23 PXX ).

Polarity Therapy, Willow Femmechild,
R.N. Bodywork to balance lifeenerg ie for
healing and well-being. Portland, Maine.
(207) 874-2932. (C23PXX ).
Paulette Massari, M.S.W., A.C .S.W.,
Spec iali zing in Adult Children of Alcoho lics Is. ues. T ra ining, Con ultation, Employee Assistance. Office Hours by Appointment. Alcoho l and Drug Prevention
Services. 7 Red Coat Lane. Sanford (207)
490- 1295 . and Kittery Business Center,
Route 236. Ki ttery. Mai ne (207)439-5540.
(C23 PXX ).
Karen J. Ludwig, M.DI V. Femi ni t Pa tora l Counse ling and Therapy. I Hambleton Ave nue. Brunswick. Maine 040 I 10000 (207) 725-5399. (C23 PXX ).
Lisa S. Bussey, M.A., C.E.D.T, Profe ional Counse ling In div idual and Group
Therapy. 232 St. John Street, Suite 220 ,
Portl and, Maine 04102-0000. (207) 775 7927. (C23 PXX).
Miles D. Frieden Legal Counsel, P.O.
Box 33 1 Mt. Ephraim Road. Sear port,
Main e 049 74- 0000 . (207 ) 548-6689 .
(C23 PXX).
Robert Lightfoot CPA. (207 ) 797-0466.
(C23PXX).
Frederick B. Wolf, M. DIV., S.T.D.,
Pa toral Coun ellor. 477 Congress Street,
Suite 1003, Portl and Mai ne 0410 1-0000.
(207) 772-1 307. (C23PXX).

36- NEWS AND INFO
GAY /LESBIAN RADIO - Li st of stations
with music, new , fea tures for u ! Send $1
+ SASE to: RADIO, 1455ChapinSt. NW,
Washington DC 20009-45 10. (C27P08 ).
B A R N EY F RA N K GETS FRANK.
Congres man Frank delive red a "State of
the Gay and Le bian Union " add res to 20yea r-old Was hington Gay . For an Audio
Ca ette, send $6 to: Capital Coverage,
1455 C hapin treet NW, Was hington DC
20009-45 10. (C27P08 ).
HE L P ADOLESCENTS ac hieve responive. fair schoo ling. ew tudy di clo e
25 way ga and lesbian teen can get
bener treatment from peer and ad ults at
sc hool. Send $5 to: STUDE T . 1455
Chapi n Srreet W.. ashi ngtonDC2000945 I 0. (C27PO ).

90 - CLUBS/BARS

GM's/GF's .. Meet your personals at
Ravens, Portland 's newes t gathering spot.
Music, conversation, drink" specials, and
lots of free parking. Ravens, 137 Kennebec St. , Off Marginal Way between
Hanover and Preble. Call 761-4578.

93 - FOOD/RESTAURANTS
Woodfords Cafe 129 Spring Street, Portland , Ma ine . 04 101. (207 ) 772- 1374.
(C93 PXX ).
Tru 's Que-Me Vietname e Re taurant,
929 Congress Street , Port land , M aine
04 102-0000. (207) 772-3171. Tru Phan ,
Owner. (C93PXX)
The Square Cafe, Nex t to Rail road Sq uare
C inema, and behind Burger King. 13 Rail road Square. Waterville Maine . MondayThursday 10- 10. Friday &Saturday 10- 11.
(C93PXX ).
Cafe Always Open 7 nights a week. Hours:
5 ~ Closing. Re ervations Accepted. 47
Middle Street, Portland Maine. (207) 7749399. (C93 PXX ).
Bread & Roses Bakery Inc., 28A Main
Street, O gunquit (down the driveway
behind the candy shop) (207) 646-4227.
Specializing in qualiJy baked good , birthday cakes, fi ne pa tries, Europena tortes,
and fre h brewed coffee. Specialty breads
baked dai ly. Open 7am in the ummer
daily, clo ed January & February

94 - HOTELS/INNS
Brewster Inn of Dexter Maine, 37 Zion
Hi ll , Dexter Maine 04930-0000. (207)9243 130. Bed and Breakfast. (C94PXX).
GAY COUNTRY INN . Charming 19
room Inn on I 00 scenic mountai n acres.
Heated pool, hot tub, hiking/skiing trails,
yumm y breakfas ts, peace and pri vacy.
HIGHLANDS INN , Box 11 8 OP, Bethlehem, NH 03574. (603) 869-3978 . Grace &
Judi , Innkeepers.
Rose Acre, P.O. Box 1437, 5 Center Street,
Provincetown, MA 02657- 1437. (508) 4872347. Rentals of Cottages, Apartments,
and Guest room . (C94PXX ).

95 - BOOKSTORES
G LAD-DAY Bookshop Le bian and Gay
Li teratu re , 673 Boy l ton Street, Bo ton ,
MA 02 11 6-0000 (6 17) 267-3010. Aero ·
fro m the Boston Public Li brary. 2nd Floor.
Hour Mon -Sat: 9:30A M-1 I :OOPM . Sunday: 12-9PM . (C95 PXX).

Sportsman 's Athletic Cl ub, 2 Bates Street,
Lew i ton. Mai ne 04240. 2nd Floor Balcony Bar and Dance Floor. (207 ) 7842251. (C90PXX )

96 - MOVIESNIDEOS

C hip & Dales. Pi ne Tree Square, Main
Street. Watervill . Mai ne (207) 873-56 10.
Open Wed. Thurs. and Sun. from 8- 12. Fri
and Sat, 8-1. (Fo rm ally th e Uptown
Lounge). (C90PXX ).

VIDEOPO RT Portland' . Large t Selection of Videos. 15 1 Middle Street, Lower
Lobby, Portland Mai ne 0410 1-0000. Open
7 days a week. (207) 773 - 1999. (C96PXX).

PAP A J OE'S 80 Water Street. Augusta ,
Maine. Tue day-Saturday: 7- 1. (207) 623 4041. (C90PXX ).
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MAINE COMMUNITY NETWORK
The AIDS Project
22 Monument Square - 5th Floor
Portland, Maine 04101-0000
Aduh Children of Alcoholics (ACOA) ••
YMCA
l:!7 Spring Street
Portland, Maine 04101-0000
Weekly open discussion with focus on Gay/Lesbian
issues.
AIDS Action of Central Maine
P.O. Box 3113
Lewiston Maine 04240-0000
AIDS Hotline: (207) 782-6113
AIDS Line
(207) 775-1267 or
(800) 851-AIDS
Daily: 9 AM to 5 PM
M & W: 6 PM to 9 PM
Sat: 10 AM 10 I PM
AIDS Support Group ••
Provides education in the schools, businesses and the
community as a whole, and offer.; support 10 people
who are affected by AIDS. For more information
contact Nan Stone (207) 338-5559.
Androscoggin Valley AIDS Coalition (AVAC)
Not-for-profit organization with the following goals:
to provide community education about AIDS/HIV; 10
coordinate and support community-based services to
people living· with AIDS/HIV, their families and
significant other.;; to assess AIDS needs in our communities and present a unified front on AIDS needs
issues; and to provide a forum for the exchange of
support, professional skills and technical resources.
We have been meeting regularly at the Tri-County
Chapter of the Red Cross in Auburn since late 1988,
and welcome all interested parties to attend our
meetings. For more information, please write AV AC.
P.O. Box 7977, Lewiston, Maine 04240-7977. or call
(207) 795-4357.
Bath Men's Group
Meets weekly for fun , fellowship, and great food. For
more information, call (207) 443-1211. All Welcome.
Belfast Area AIDS Support Group
for PW A's, friends, family and caregiver.;. Call (207)
338-3736 (Family Planning, Mon - Thur) or Alan
(207) 548-2929 evenings or weekends.
Colby College Bisexual/Lesbian/Gay Community

••

c/o Student Activities Office
Colby College
Waterville, Maine 04901-0000
Informational phoneline second and fourth Wednesday of every month (207) 873-3536. For more information write or contact Mark at (207) 877-9194 or Al
at (207) 872-3000. The CCBLGC serves the member.; of the Colby and Waterville community as both
a social and political medium . Promoting community
awareness and knowledge, the CCBLGC maintains a
safe and comfortable atmosphere for bisex uals. lesbi ans, and gays.
DEL GO
Unitarian Church
126 Union Street
Bangor. Maine 04401 -0000
(207) 942-6503

Dignity/Maine
P.O. Box 8113
Portland. Maine 04104
Organization of gay and lesbian Catholics and their
friends. Organized to reinforce our self-acceptance
and sense of dignity as people of God, to develop
leadership and to be an instrument through which
gay and lesbian Catholics may be heard by the
ctiurch and society.
Down East AIDS Network (DEAN) ••
P. 0 . Box 779
Blue Hill, Maine 04614-0000
(207) 326-8580
A community-based, grassroots organization. We
provide community education and support services
for those affected by AIDS . DEAN is a gay positive
organization support group for HIV+, family, friends
and those at risk every Tuesday. Call Tracy for more
information.

Eastern Main AIDS Network (EMANI
P.O. Box 2038
Bangor. Maine 04401-2038
(207) 990-EMAN
Provides case management services 10 HIV infected
people and their families in Penobscot. Piscataquis.
Hancock. Washington and Aroostook counties. Support group meets every Thursday evening in Bangor.
In addition. EMAN staff are available to provide
educational presentations within the same five county
area.
Feminist Spiritual Community
9 Deering Street
P.O. Box 3771
Portland. Maine 04104-3771
(207) 773-2294
FREE TOBE**
Universalist Church Annex
Summer Street
Augusta. Maine
Gay AA weekly meeting. but ALL are welcome 10
come.
Gay/Lesbian Contra Dancers
69 Mountain View Avenue
Bangor. Maine 04401-0000
(207) 947-2329
Gay/Lesbian Parents Support Group
Portland. Maine
(207) 780-4085 or (207) 772-4741
Gay/Lesbian Alliance
The Power.; House
88 Winslow Street
Portland. Maine 04103-0000
(207) 874-6596
Gay/Lesbian Alcoholics Anonymous ••
c/o Williston West Church
32 Thomas Street
Portland, Maine 04102-0000
Gay/Lesbian Community Network ••
P.O. Box 212
Bangor. Maine 04401-0000
(207) 827-3107
(207) 866-7958
Harbor Masters Inc.
P.O. Box 4044
Portland. Maine 04101-0000
Integrity
St. Matthew 's Church
18 Union Street
Hallowell, Maine 04347-0000
(207) 623-3041
(207) 845-2985
Lesbian and Gay Episcopalians and the ir friends. It is
a family within the church. a place to find close
community and support. It offer.; an opportunity 10
find growth. education and prayer.

Monadnock Area Womyn
P.O. Box 6345
Keene. NH 03431 -6345
(603) 357-5757
Mountain Valley Men (MVM)
Box36
Center Conway. NH 03813-0036
(207) 925-1034 - Paul
A social group for gay men from western Maine and
eastern New Hampshire. We meet at each other 's
homes for Pot Luck and plan activities as the members
desire. Write or call for more information.
Maine Bisexual People's Network
P.O. Box 1792
Portland. Maine 04104-1792
Call the Gay/Lesbian Alliance at (207) 874-6596 to
leave a message .
Our purpose is to affirm in ourselves and others the
posi1ive nature of bisexuality and to work toward
greater acceptance in the bisexual. gay. lesbian and
straight communities.
Maine Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance••
P.O. Box 232
Hallowell. Maine 04347-0000
Merrymeeting AIDS Support Services ••
P.O. Box 57
Brunswick. Maine 04011 -0057
(207) 725-4955
Provides support services 10 PWA 's. those with HIV
disease. and their family and friends. MASS also
provides education services free of charge 10 the
greater BATH/BRUNSWICK community. MASS
also has "Buddies" available for PWA 's/HIV+.
The Maine Health Foundation
P.O. Box 7329 DTS
Portland. Maine 04112-7329.
A nonprofit. tax-exempt organization that offers both
direct and indirect financial support for people with
AIDS (PW As) in Maine. Our other concerns are the
special health issues facing Maine's gay and lesbian
communities, including gay youth . Please write for
more information.
New Brunswick Coalition for Human Rights Reforms
P.O. Box 1556
Station A
Fredericton, New Brunswick
Canada
E3B 5G2
New Hampshire Citizens Alliance for Gay and
Lesbian Rights
P.O. Box 756
Coontoocook. NH 03329-0756
(603) 228-9009
Northern Lambda Nord
P.O. Box 990
Caribou. Maine 04736-0990
Gay/Lesbian Phoneline (207) 498-2088

Jewish Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual Chavurah
The Jewish Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual Chavurah meats
monthly to share Jewish holidays and to build community. For more information, call Faith at (207)
871-7662 or Bob at (207) 871-1014.

Lifestyles Alliance Club ••
University of New England Campus
Biddeford. Maine
(207) 283-0 171 (Barbara Hazard )
An organiza1ion of gay. lesbian. bisexual and sm1ight
persons. Ourorgani zaiion began in the spring of 1989
out of concern that 1here was no organiza1ion on
campus 1ha1 dealt with different exual preferences.
We pre,e ntl y have s1udents from the various co llege.
including OT. PT. Medical tudents. MSW . and
undergraduale s1uden1s. Our primary goals include
support and educati ng 01hers about alternative li festyles. All persons are welcome 10 attend ortocall and
find o u1 more about our group.
Lesbian/Gay Committee
Maine Chapter National Assoc. of Social Workers
P.O. Box 5112 - Station A
Portland. Maine 04102-51 12

Maine Connection
P.O. Box 5245 Station A
Portland, Maine 04102-5245

Greater Portland Chapter of the National Organization for Women ••
c/o YWCA
87 Spring Street
Portland. Maine 04101 -0000
(207) 879-0877 - Perry Krasow
An action-oriented group. Our primary goa ls are
threefold : I ) 10 fo !er Equal Rights for Women: 2) w
in sure unre stricted c hoice around re productive
' rights: and 3) 10 support Lesbian and Gay right s. We
have speakers and events for the public on 1he founh
Tuesday of every month.

Our Paper **
P.O. Box 10744
Ponland. Maine 04 104-0000
(207) 761 -0733
Our purpose is 10 serve as a voice for the lesbians and
gay men in Maine . We wish 1he newspaper IO be a
source of inforn1a1ion. support. and affirmation. and
a vehicle for celebration. by and for members of the
lesbian and gay mt:,1"s communities. We want 1he
paper 10 reflect our diversity as well. We are made up
of a group of dedicated volunteers who wish 10
broaden 1he unders1anding of our lifestyles and of
each other. All new volunteers are welcome. We
meet weekly at 7 PM at our offices at 9 Deering Street.
Please join us.

Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gavs (P/
FLAG)**
•
P.O. Box 2080 - Great Island
Brunswick . Maine 04011-:0!!0
(207) 725-4769
· (207) 729-0519
(207) 623-2349
This supP;Ort group attempts 10 help parents and
relatives change attitudes and create understanding so
that our gay/lesbian family members can live with
dignity and respect.
Portland Pride
P.O. Box 681
Scarborough. Maine 04074-06!! I
Prime Timers - Boston ••
c/o D. Bourbeau
604 Tremont Street
Boston. MA 02118- 1605
An organization for older gay males that meet monthly
on the third Saturday of every month from 2 10 4 PM .
See calendar section for changes in the location and/
or schedule ( if any).
PW A Coalition of Maine
377 Cumberland Avenue
Portland. Maine 04101 -0000
(207 ) 773-8500
Seacoast Gay Men (SMG, Inc.)••
P.O. Box 1394
Ponsmouth. NH 03801-1394
(603) 898- 1115 -Al
(207) 439-61:!50 - Paul
A social group for gay men meeting weekly on
Monday evenings at 7 PM" (excepting holidays). The
first Monday of the month is a potluck supper. Remaining Mondays are given 10 a wide variety of
presentations, discussions. films. etc.
Lesbian and Gay Freedom Trail Band
c/o YWCA - 7th Floor
120 Clarendon Street
Boston . MA
(617) 424-7025 - Kathy
(617) 267-6186 - Gary
(508) 264-9085 - Zoe
Transupport
P.O . Box 17622
Portland. Maine 04101-0000
Transupport is a non-profit. non-,exual. soc ial and
educational peersuppon group forTran ssexual s. crossdressers. and their familie s and friends who des ire a
better understanding of gender-re lated issues. Meetings are he ld bi-monthly o n Sundays al 6 PM . Wrile
for location and more inforn1a1ion.
USM Women 's Forum
Universi1y of Sou1hem Maine
92 Bedford Stree l
Pqnland. Maine 04103-0000
Wilde-Stein Club
Memorial Union
Uni versi1y of Mai ne-Orono
Orono. Maine 04469-0000
Waldo County AIDS Education Committee
P.O. Box 772
Be lfast. Maine 049 15-0772
(207) 338-5559 - an Slone
Provides education in 1he school s. businesse . . and
com111uni1y as a whole. Please ca ll for more inforn1a1ion .
WOMLAND Trust Inc.
P.O . Box 55
Troy. Maine 04987-0055
WOMLANDTrust i a non-profit organization whose
purpose is 10 acquire land 1hroughou1 the state to
protect it for use by current and future genera1ions of
womn and children. Meetings second Sunday every
month. Location varies.

** -see meetings secrionfor meeting dares
and rimes

·'
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OUTRIGHT••
Portland Alliance of Gay and Lesbian Youth
P.O. Box 5028 Station A
Portland. Maine 04102-5028
Are you gay and under 22 years old? For more
. information. call Ingraham Volunteers. Dial-INFO:
(207) 774- HELP (a 24 hour hotline) or if you're 18
and under. you can also call Dial-KIDS: (207) 774TALK. Call now for more information concerning
support. special events and fun!
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SUNDAYS
Dignity/~aine (Gay/Lesbian Catholics
and their friends) meets every Sunday at
First Parish Ch.urc~, . 42~ Congress St.,
Portland. Door opens at 5:30, worship at
6:00 PM followed by soc ial. Please use
rear entrance.
. Bates Gay/Lesbian/Straight/ Alliance for
discussion. support and planning. every
Sunday. 8:30 PM in Hirasawa Lounge.
Chase Hall. Bates College. Lewiston.
Maine Lesbian/Gay Pc•litical Alliance
meets the third Sunday of every month at
All Souls Church. 11 King Street. Augusta
from 2 to 4 PM .
Gays in Sobriety (AA) 6:30 to 8 PM .
Speakers meeting. Willi ston West Church.
32 Thomas Street. Portland.
l\orthern Lambda Nord meets the last
Sunday of the month. business meeting is
at I PM followed by potluck.
Dignity/Bangor (Lesbians/Gay Catholics and Friends meets the second and
fourth Sundays at Chapen. Ruth Hutchins
Center. BangorTheolggical Sem inary. 300
Union Street. Bangor. Doors open at 6 PM.
worship at 6: 15 followed by a business
"ocial.
Transupport peersuppongroup forTranssexuab. cross-dresser,.. and their fa milies
and friends who desire a better understanding of gender-related issues. Meets bimonthly at 6:00 PM. Write to P.O. Box
17622. Portland. Maine 04101-0000 for
more inforn1ation and meeting locations.
Gay/Lesbian Community l\etwork meets
the second Sunday of the month for a
Lesbian Potluck Brunch from 11 :30 AM to
2:30 PM at the Peace and Justice Center. 9
Central Street. Room 302. Bangor.

MONDAYS
AIDS Support Group meets weekly at
6:30 PM. Call Alan at (207) 548-2929 for
more infonnation.
Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA)
meets for open discussion with focus on
Gay/Lesbian issues. 7 to 8:30 PM at YWCA,
87 Spring Street. Portland.

The Bridge at COLBY, Colby College,
Waterville , Maine 04901, Connecting
Lesbian , Gay, Bisexual, and Straight
communities. Meetings, every other Monday night at 7:30 PM in-the Bridge Roo~.
24 Hour infonnation Phoneline (207) 8733536. For more infonnation write, or contact Mark at (207) 877-7089, or leave a
message on the phoneline.
The Bridge at Colby
c/o Student Activities Office
Colby College
Waterville, ME 04901.
The Bridge serves members of Colby and
Waterville as both a social and political
medium. Prom.oting community, awareness, and the knowledge, the Bridge maintains a safe and comfortable atmosphere
for bisexuals, lesbians, and gays, and makes
the connections between all communities
in our area.
Belfast Area AIDS Support Group for
PWA ·s. friends. family. and caregivers.
Call 338-3736. (Family Planning Monday-Thursday) .

TUESDAYS
Bowdoin College Gay/Lesbian/Straight
Alliance meets weekly at 7:30 PM. ChaseBam Chamber. Bowdoin College, Brunswick.
Lesbian and Gay Freedom Trail Band
meetseveryweekat7 : 15 PM at the YWCA.
7th floor. 120 Clarendon Street. Boston.
Contact Kathy (617)424-7025. Gary (617)
267-6186. or Zoe (508) 264-9085 for more
infonnation.
Coilege Lesbian Womyn's Rap Group
meets weekly from 6:30 to 8 PM. 92
Bedford Street. Portl and (USM Campus).
Bisex ual s welcome. Call (207) 780-4085
for more infonnation.
Down East AIDS Network support group
in Ellsworth meets weekly at 7 PM. Led by
· clinical soc ial worker Carole Pascal. the
group is open to all people affected by
AIDS . Call (207) 326-8580 for location.
Parents and Friends of Lesbians and
Gays meets fourth Tuesday of the month at
7:30 PM . First Pari sh Pilgrim House. 9
Cleveland Street. Brunswick. Call (207)
725-4769 for infonnation .

Gays in Sobriety (AA) meets weekly from
6 to 7 PM beginning meeting. First Parish
UU Church. 425 Congress Street. Portland. 7:30 to 9 is speaker/discussion meeting.

. Free to Be Gay Al-anon meets every
Tuesday evening from 6:00 to 7:00 PM at
the Williston West Church. 32 Thomas St
Portland. Maine.

Families of Gays Support Group meets
second Tuesday of each month at 7:30 PM .
For more infonnation. call Ingraham Volunteers at 774-HELP.

WEDNESDAYS
Colby College Bisexual/Lesbian/Gay
Community meets weekly at 7:30 PM.
Mary Low Coffehouse. Colby College.
Waterville.
Gays and Lesbians United potluck supper meets the last Wednesday of each month
at the Sanford Unitarian Church on the
comer of Lebanon Street (Route 202) and
Main Street (Route I09) in Sanford. Maine.
All Welcome. Call (207)439-5540or(207)
490-1295 for details.
College Gay Men's and Lesbian
Womyn's Rap Group meets weekly at 92
Bedford St., Portland (USM campus) from
7 to 9 PM . Bisex uals welcome . Call (207)
780-4085 for more infonnation.
AIDS Support Group for family and
friends of people witb AIDS or HIV disease. sponsored by Merrymeeting AIDS
Support Services (MASS) meets weekly
from7 to 8:30 PM at Beacon House (corner
of Beacon & Washington - North End)
Bath. For more infonnation all (207) 7254955. Group will be facilitated by Vicki
Woods.
Gay/Lesbian Community Network meets
at 7:30 PM the 2nd. 3rd. and 4th Wednesdays of the month at the Peace and Justice
Center. 9 Central Street. Room 203. Bangor. Please call (207) 827-3107 for more
infonnation.

THURSDAYS

Greater Portland NOW meets the fourth
Tuesday of the month. YWCA. 87 Spring
Street. Portland at 7:30 PM.

Down East AIDS Network holds a heal ing circle for all people affected by AIDS.
on the second and fourth Thursdays. from
7 to 8:30 PM . For more information, call
(207) 326-8580.

Seacoast Gay Men meets Mondays at 7
PM (except first Monday of month is potluck party held elsewhere). UnitarianUniversalist Church. 292 State Street.
Portsmouth. NH. Call Al (603) 898-1115.

OUR PAPER staff meeting every Tuesday at 7 PM at our offices at 9 Deering
Street. Portland. (207) 761-0733. New
volunteers are always welcome. Layout is
last Tuesday of every month . mail preparation the following ev.:ning.

Lesbian/Gay Alcoholics Anonymous
(AA) discussion group meets weekly at the
Unitarian Church. Main Street. Bangor. at
7:30 PM .

PFLAG (Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays) meets the second Monday
of each month at 7:30 PM at the All Souls
Church. Unitarian. Uni\'ersalist. 11 King
Street. Augusta. Maine. For more infonnation. please call (207) 623-2349.

Lesbian ACOA (Adult Children of Alcoholics) Support Group meets weekly
from 7 to 8:30 PM at the Unitarian Universalist Church. 2nd Floor Annex. 15 Pleasant Street. Brunswick. Maine. Non-smoking: all women welcome.

Women's Support Group for Women
with AIDS, ARC, or who are HIV+ meets ·
weekly at The AIDS Project from I0:30 to
Noon at 22 Monument Square. 5th Floor.
Portland, Maine. For more infonnation, or
if you are in need of day care. please call
Diane or Toby at 774-6877.

Feminist Spiritual Community meets
every Monday at 7 PM at Friends Meeting
House. Forest Avenue. Portland. (207) 7732294.

Gays in Sobriety, (~A) big book/step
meeting weekly from 8 to 9 PM at Williston West Church. 32 Thomas Street. Portland.
·
Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA)
weekly step meeting with focu s on gay/
lesbian issues. meets from 5:30 to 7 PM .
87 Spring Street, Portland.
AIDS Support Group for people with
AIDS or HIV disease sponsored by Merrymeeting AIDS Support Services (MASS)
meets weekly from 3:15 to 4:30 PM at
CHANS. 50 Baribeau Drive, Brunsw ick,
Maine. For more infonnation call (207)
725-4955. Group will be facilitated by
Steve Record and Jonathan Appleyard .
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual students and
community members at the University
of Maine at Farmington meet weekly for
disc ussions and socializing. The group
wannly welcomes new people. For information call or write to Marla Stickle, UMF
Center for Human Development, 7 South
Street. Fannington. Maine 04938-0000 or
call: (207) 778-350 I Ext. 336.
Eastern Maine AIDS Network (EMAN)
meets every week in Bangor. Call (207)
990-EMAN or write to EMAN. P.O. Box
. 2038. Bangor. Maine 04401-2038.

FRIDAYS
Lesbians in Sobriety (AA) open meeting
meets weekly from 7 to 8 PM at the Willis;.)
ton West Church. 32 Thomas Street. Portland.
Free to Be Group of AA meets weekly at
7:30 PM . Jewett Hall , UMA. Room 114.
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) meets
weekly from 8 to 9:30 PM - Gays Together
in Sobriety Open Discussion - Christ Episcopal Church. 80 Lafayette Road.
Portsmouth. NH .
OUTRIGHT Portland Alliance of Lesbian and Gay Youth (22 Years old or
younger) meets weekly at7:30 PM at Preble
Street Chapel , 33 1 Cumberland Ave ..
Portland.
Lifestyles Alliance Club meets weekly at
NOON on the UNE campus. Location can
be obtained by calling (207) 283-0171 and
ask for Barbara Hazard.

SATURDAYS
Prime Timers of Boston an organization
for older gay males. meets the third Saturday of every month from 2 to 4 PM at the
Lindemann Health Center. 25 Staniford
Street. in downtown Boston . (See calendar
section for changes in location).
Gay AA Meeting (speaker di scussion)
every week from 8 to 9 PM at the Beacon
Club (old Mitchell School B/0). 36 High
Street, Bath. Maine 04530-0000. Call (207)
443-4288 for more infonnation.
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CANCER SCREENING CLINIC
for Women Attending Symposium XVII

Sunday May 2?, 10 AM-2 PM
on site at Unity College

We will offer
breast exam, pelvic exam, pap smear,
referrals, education, resource info
These services will be provided by women
from the

Mabel Wadsworth Womens Health CentE
of Bangor
There is no charge for this clinic, but your

DONATIONS ARE WELCOME

.

Appointment needed-sign up at Symposium X\

~, .... ........ ................................................, .................... ...., ........"'

i . PORTSMAN'S
~

HIV ANTIBODY COUNSELING AND TESTING
Voluntary -- Anonymous -- Low Cost

1u

The AIDS Project offers trained counselors to answer your questions
and address your concerns about possible infection with the Human
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) . To schedule a counseling session call:
775-1267 (Portland) or 1-800-851-AIDS (2437) daily between 9-12; 1-5,
Monday & Wednesday 6-9 p.m. Saturday from 10-1. Note: Counseling
and testing is by appointment only.
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Lillian Allen
Rachel Bagby
Heather Bishop
Brandy, Fineberg, Watkins
Cassleberry- Dupree
Alix Dobkin & Lavender Jane
Diane Ferlatte
Kay Gardner
Marga Gomez
Hattie Gossett
Judy Grahn
Barbara Higbie
Julie Homi

Helen Hooke
Connie Kaldor
Kitka
Manor Brass
June Millington
Musica Femina
Holly Near
Faith Nolan
Phranc
Allowyn Price
Vicki Randle
Rhiannon
RhythMissCity
W.W.T.M.C. Box 22 Wolhollo Ml 494 58
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Catherine Roma
Ranch Romance
Assar Santana & Chamel No. 6
Belinda Sullivan
Sawagi Taiko
Nana Simopoulos
Judy Sloan
Sharon Still
Sweet Honey In The Rock
Linda Tillery
Adrienne Torf
Two Nice Girls
The Washington Sisters
Karen Williams
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